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TALK ARBITRATION IN 
PHILADELPHIA STRIKE

TRAGEDY PREVENTED 
BY RETAINING WALL

CLERGY ENDEAVOR 
TO SETTLE STRIKE

iMOVE TO SHORTEN 
FEDERAL SESSION

MARKED ADVANCES 
IN EDUCATION

*

!

Company Ready to Consider 
the Suggestion

Unite to End dace Bay 
Trouble

C. P. R. Passenger Express 
•Derailed in the West

AllWestern Members Feel Time 
is Being Wasted

Are Urged by Commission on 
P. E. Island

Mere Cars Riming Today Than at Any 
Tin Since >he Tfonbla Began— 

Disorder at Bethlehem.

British Cilubla Hotel Burned —Fall When 
li Knt County, Ont., Killed by 

Peculiar Wia bor.

Had a Conforma Yesterday With Mr. 
Bitter—Aeotber Today With Minors’ 

Represontatiiet

Ronndrcbin Bong Prepared ' Looking In 
the Elimination of Much ’’n- 

оеселагу Talk.

Adiise Battrai Consolidation Wi b 60 per 
Hit Sa ary Increase, and Pensions for 

Teachers—Create a Land Tax
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 25—Encour

aged by the success that met Its el- 
firts to run .its cars, yesterday and 
even la^t night, the Philadelphia Rap
id Transit Company began at day
break this morning to open up addi
tional lines, some of which have not 
been-in operation since the strike be
gan. Gangs of laborers shortly after 
midnight started the work of clearing 
av.ay obstructions which had been on 
the tracks since they were abandoned 
lrst Saturday when the strike was 
first declared.

Traffic on all lines, however, Is still 
fa; from normal. Usually more than 
2500 cars are operated on all the lines 
of the company throughout the city. 
ThB, largest number that has been in 
operation. since the beginning of the 
strike, according to the company, was 
748 yesterday during the rush hours. 
The union claims these figures are toj 
high.

The limited number ot cars in oper
ation were not well patronized, how
ever. Sympathy with the striking mo- 
tormen and conductors and fear that 
the attacks on the cars might be re
sumed at any time, caused thousands 
of -persons to continue riding In wag
ons and other improvised conveyances.

The elevated and subway line, how
ever, was operated to its capacity ant 
the railroads'. which have Increased 
tltelr schedules for stations within the 
city limits, continue to do a thriving 
business. The authorities hope that 
the. great improvement in law and or
der noticed yesterday will continue.

The state police were able to handle 
With little difficulty whatever disorder 
manifested itself in. the Kensington 
mill district, where they escorted cars 
al> dky and evening. The troopers 
were on hand again early today and 
the cars continued to be run in this 
territory patrolled by them with very 
little disturbance.

The proposal of clergymen of Phila
delphia that both sides subüiit the 
case to arbitration, has not yet borne 
fruit. Thé strikers through National 
Organizer C. O, Pratt, have express-d 
their willingness to arbitrate. The 
company, however, notified the church
men's committee that the appeal to 
arbitrate will be duly considered at 
the meeting of the Transit Company's 
board of directors. The date for the 
next regular meeting of the director
ate is March 7.

Organized labor is backing the strik
ers strongly. Frequent meetings are 
being held by leading union organizers 
from all parts of the country who are 
here to aid the motormen and con
ductors in every way which their ex
perience can suggest. "

The Transit Company announced to
day that it has decided to give ths 
matter of arbitration proposed by the 
clergymen consideration today at a 
special meeting of the board of direc
tors, President Krueger notified the 
secretary of the churchmen's commit
tee that if he could get a quorum of 
directors together the proposal will be 
considered this afternoon. There is a 
belief . that, the directors will repeat 
their former declarations that the 
company has nothing to arbitrate and 
that it will manage its affairs in its 
own way.

SOUTH BETHLBHEjM, Pa., Feb. 25- 
Strikers and their sympathizers resort
ed to disorderly methods to prevent 
men from going to work today at the 
Bethlehem Steel Works whore a part of 
the working fpree has been on strike 
for three weeks. The strike sympa
thizers gathered near the gates of the 
plant and many of the workmen who 
attempted to pass were roughly hand
led. So far as can be learned no on a 
was seriously injured.

CHATHAM, Ont., Feb. 25—Reports 
rec eived here indicate that most of the 
fall wheat In Kent County has been 
killed. Heavy snows followed by rain, 
which melted the snow, and then sud
den spells of freezing weather, caused 
ic, to form in the fields, with the re
sult that the wheat is smothered. 
Heavy freshets are looked for in the 
spring in consequence of the great 
amount of water which will come oft 
the land. „ _

HAZELTON, В. C, Feb. 25—The 
Hazel ton. Hotel, owned by Thos,, Ol
sen, was destroyed by fire yesterday. 
Walter Barnes, manager, and another 

leaped from the windows, both 
being somewhat burned,

KAMLOOPS, B. C„ Feb. 25—Cana
dian Pacific passenger . train No. 96 
struck a broken rail while rounding a 

three miles west of Spence's 
Bridge, last night, 
track and only a retaining wall pre
vented them from being precipitated 
into the Thompson River. No one was 
hurt. Brakeman Drinkwater, of 
wrecking train sent from here, while 
going between two cars, stepped over 
the wall and fell twelve feet, slid an
other hundred, and then, .Zell a hundred 
feet sheer drop. He was rescued, but 
is in a precarious condition.

GLACE BAT, 'Feb. 25—All of the 
clergymen of this town of all denom • 
ir.ations, held a protracted meeting 
yesterday to discuss the present state 
of affairs in connection with the 
strike.

Rev. Dr. Thompson was chairman of 
the meeting and it is understood that 
the whole situation was thoroughly 
canvassed and discussed. So far as can 
be ascertained no definite conclusion 
was arrived at, but It is reported that 
■the clergymen were unanimous in the 
view that the workmen who are on 
strike should be advised to return to 
work at the earliest moment.

General Manager Butler, with his as
sistant, Mr. McDougall, were present 
at the meeting, and It Is said that they 
outlined the conditions upon which the 
men would be- accepted on .the works. 
These «audition»- were regarded as 
salisfaêfiïry auS „another meeting is 
being held today! by the clergymen at 
which -representatives of the' striking 
miners will be present.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I-, Feb, 
^5—The report of the Educational 
Commission consisting of D. C. Mc
Leod, K. C., Dr. Robertson, Principal 
of Prince of Wales College, and F. J.

Editor L’Impartial

OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 25.—A -consid
erable number of the members of par
liament, particularly those from the 
west who are compelled to be absent 
from their homes during practically 
the whole session, are joining in an 
agitation for expediting the business 
of parliament, stopping the present 
waste of time in long speeches and vain 
r« --entions, and thus bringing the ses
sion to an early close. A round robin 
with this object in view is iWnv being 
circulated by the western members on 
■both sides of the House. When the 
House met in November It was hoped 
that prorogation could be reached by 
Easter. At the present rate of progress 
however, and with considerable over 
a ecore of members still wanting to 
jtalk on the naval -bill It looks as if the 
Session would last until well irrto May. 
Prolongation of tlie session, is not due 
to any extra pressuré of government 
legislation,but rather to the loquapious- 
ness of private members. Tlie gov
ernment intends to put through all the 
government bills now bn the order pa
per, Including the naval bill, no matter 
how long the session lasts.

Buote, of Ttgnlsh, 
appointed by the Provincial Govern
ment In 1908 to Investigate the whole 

і system, submitted a report to the Leg
islature today. It is the most impor.- 
aat statement on the question since 
the passing of the free school educa
tion act of Ш7. The commission which 
tcOk evidence all over the province, 
found that jfcopie generally paid 
compliment to the work of teachers, 
end showed great pride in the general 
intelligence ot the province, but there 

general desire _ for improved 
schools. The commissioners 
mend an lnereaee in teachers’ salaries 
of from fifty to-.sixty per cent., also 
two schemes ot eonsolidatibn, one to 
cost $242,000, the other $2001000, the lat- 
tel about double. the present cost. 
Without consolidation tprt with in- 
leased salaries the Increase would he 
$K,000.

The advantages of consolidation arc 
strongly emphasised Tit' The report. 
Among other changes .advised, we.-o 
datèrent classification of ■ schools, 
higher qualification for teachers with 
more professional training and higher 
qualifications Tor .inspectors, and more 
of them. In „" text :J>poks- the main 
change recommended- was the adop
tion of the new series of Ontario read
ers. A pension scheme for teachers 
whereby they Whuld draw an annuity 
after the age Of sixty, was recom
mended.

Physical training and military drill, 
a. «measure of enforced attendance 
prominent place for nature study and 
manual training on course, are also 
recommended.

The commission would not recom
mend any ways, and means for meet
ing the increases in cost which the 
changes involved. They sky that the 
people showed a willingness to pay for 
improvpd' schools -and- unanimous opin
ion is the increase should be met by 
a tax on land, the loeebreMtewoBt '» 

all school taxïS .аШГ-Щг-Ь^г 
to the districts the amounts voted.

BRASS and COPPER GOODS a

man

was a
..$a,to'$l5

HANGING FLOWER POTS 96c to $7 "

.. 70c to $3.09

FINGER BOWLS „ .. ... 45c and 50c

ROUND and OBLONG TRAYS .. .
.. $3.50 to $7.50

HOT WATER JUGS............$1.85 to 3 25

JARDINIERS .. .. recom-
curve

Ten cars left the
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CANDLE STICKS

the
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THE DALAI LAMA
HOT WATER KETTLES, only TALKED TOO MUCH 

TO SUIT HIS ENEMIES
75c to $3.00 HAS LOST HIS JOB$2.60 to $7.50HOT WATER KETTLES WITH STANDS .. „

*

GETS 20 YEARS FOR 
ILLEGAL FUR TRADING

Hudson Bay Col Agent Fined 
Total of $6,150

* v ,

;1>

Emerson Ю. Fisher, Ltd
25 Germain Street.

China Deposes inter Organ
izing RevoltUnknown Men Cut Out Green- 

thal’s Tongue
Wilt But Fni Peking With Fifty Teles

- A Special Sale of 1 -V*
її Hem His People—тіні № ReasonFin Seatchel Nsw York ter H e and 

Comm tied Murderous Assault- 
PoHee in tbi Bark.

With Hie Bit Hi ЩЦ WISH*

MIN’S TROUSERS: - .
ш Ш Valuable Raft of Timber Discovered After. - /

. „ v, . - *4' - " ■ t ;

eminent has deposed the Dalai Lamarf Y83FS AlflBfldlltg ІП6
head of the Thibetan government 

and in an official statement Issued to
day explains its action -on the ground 
that the nominal ruler had deserted 
the Capital during at attempt by him 
to organize a general revolt. • The of
ficial statémemnt follows :

“The Dalai Lama upon His arrival 
at Lhassa from Peking Circulated with 
the object of organising a general re
volt, these rumors: .....

“First, that China Intended to ex
terminate Lamaies. end second- that 
British trade in effect was injuring 
Tibet. The Lama'then took measures 
to thwart this trade, whereupon China 
became alarmed and ordered 2,000 
troops to go. to.'Lhassa with the ob
ject of preserving - the peace and af
fording protection.

"When the Dalai Lama learned of 
the above; thé'Peking government 
dered the Chinese ’ residents -to 
with the' Dalai Lama who refused to 
listen and on the 12th secretly lclt 
Lhassa with his followers. The re
sident searched. Ineffectually where
upon China deposed the Dalai Lam -, 
ordered the Tibetans to elect .lfls suc
cessor and issued a decree ordering 
the protection of Lamalsm and the 
strict observance of the existing 
treaties with foreign powers concern
ing Tibet with the purpose of pre
serving the status quo.”

St
collect

as Bread Law in Ontario.NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—Detectives to
day scoured the city in a search for 
the five men who rode all ever the 
west side in a taxicab yesterday to 
find Jacob Greenthen, and when they 
leund him attacked him murderously, 
stabbing him eight, times ahd slashing 
his tongue. Greenthal hovered be
tween «life and death today and refused 
even to try to talk when pressed in 
his conscious moments for the names 
of his assailants- The fact ., that the 
man’s tongue was nearly cut out leads 
the police to believe that he had been 
talking too much to suit his enemies. 
Other circumstances are held to indi
cate that the crime was a pbTlflchl'one 
and the hunt for the criminals is pro-’ 
ceeding on this theory.

Greenthal formerly took an active in
terest in political matters and got into 
trouble at a west side polling place at 
last election day. That the motive for 
attack was not robbery is shown by 
the fact that $852 the man had in his 
possession was not disturbed. When 
the taxicab hunters found Greenthal in 
a cafe and had dragged him out on the 
sidewalk, stabbed him and left him for 
dead, they jumped into the automo
bile and escaped.

This is a splendid opportunity to save money and add an 
extra pair of Trousers to your wardrobe. SEWEMGE PROBLEMS 

AT LANCASTER HEIGHTS
Л

SUDBURY, Ont,, Feb. 25,—Geo. T. S. 
Train, manager of Risco Branch of 
Hudson Bay Company, on the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Was fined here yesterday by Magistrate 
Fournier a total of $8,150 and costs, or 
iii default twenty years and six months 
inx penitentiary. 5$0 and costs or two 
menthe’ imprisonment were Imposed 
for each of 123 beaver pelts seized.

QUEBEC, Feb. 25.—An inquiry in 
chambers was held in the court of ses
sions yesterday afternoon into a seri
ons charge placed against a member of 
the permanent militia force arrested 
ai, Wednesday afternoon.

TORONTO, Feb. 25.—The creation of 
a standard loaf of one and one-quarter 
pounds in weight, the abolition entire
ly of the paper label, an increase in 
penalty, prohibition of bakeshops in 
basements and more rigorous inspec
tion are among some of the drastic 
changes in the present bread regular 
tions which W. It. McNaught, M. P. 
P., has embodied in' the amendment 
bill to his own bread act in the legis
lature today.

PORT COLBONNE, Ont., Feb. 25—A 
huge tow of oak timber being brought 
from the upper lakes to Port Colborne 
was parted by heavy seas one night 
twenty-five years ago, part of the raft 
being brought ashore, but thC other 
disappearing as if it had been swal
lowed up. A day or so ago farmers 
going out on the lake to fish, found 
the long lost raft near Gull Island, 
frozen in the ice. The timber is all 

, squared oak and is now worth, experts 
say, $100,000.

S1.50 Trousers for.. .$1.20 $2.50 Trousers for .. .$200

1.50 3.00 Trousers for ... 2.352.00 Trousers for
Mit Committee of Ciiic and CountyHundreds of pairs to choose from,

Perfect Fit GoonciU Mutter This
Afternoon.

Guaranteed.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

t:
The problem arising from defective 

drainage which have been a" source of 
considerable unpleasantness to thi 
residents of Lancaster Heights, will be 
discussed at A meeting of the joint 
ce mmittee appointed for the purpose 
which will be held in the City Hall at 
three o’clock this afternoon.

Many complainte have been made ny 
residents of West, St. John regarding 
the daw оСШяйСЦ from, the dwellings 
on Lancaster Heights on the other side 
of the city line. As there is no sewer
age system outside of the city limits, 
this has been a source of perpetual 
tiouble and in response to requests the 
Joint committee was appointed. It is 
composed of three members from the 
Common Council and three from tha 
Municipal Council and the convenor Is 
Aid. Scully.

The committee will go Into the mat
te!, .ШйВШШх ausLmay stve the com.
piainants an opportunity to be heard. 
Efforts will be made to find a solution 
of the difficulty that will be satisfac
tory to all parties.

\
or-

reason

Fownes’ Celebrated
Tan Cape Gloves

$1.00
F. S. THOMAS, ^

FATALLY HURT TRYING 
TO SWALLOW A BAYONET

WINTER WEATHER IN
THE EAST AND WEST

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
SEEKS INCORPORATION

Butcbir Couldn't Stow Ike Still Away— 
Manag’d a Mouthful ot 

Carpet Tacks,
Hampshire Has a Ci'd Sup, aid 
Washington tha Worst Storm 

if thi Stun.

NswNEW YORK, Feb. 25.—Albert Beetch- 
day, a victim of vain-glorious zeal to 
day. a victim if vain-glorious zeal to 
rise" in a doubtful art. Beetcher was 
a sword swaljower, and urged by the 
plaudits of bis audience when he swal
lowed down a half-dozen nails and a 
handful of tacks he attempted to 
swallow a bayonet. Just what hap
pened no one knows, but the sword 
swallower ran yelling from the stage. 
Beetcher said he had punctured him
self in several places.

lettirs Granted to Big Six Con! Company 
—Mills-Eveleigh Co,, of Sussex, 

Applying.J MURRAY GIVEN TWO YEARS 
FOR HAVING THREE WIVES

St. John, Feb. 25, 1*10Stores close at 6 p.m. HALIFAX OR AMHERST TO 
DEFEND STARR TROPHYRARE BARGAINS ANDOVER, N. H, Feb. 25—Shiver

ing beneath its heavy blanket of snow, 
Central New Hampshire la»t night and 
early today was visited by the coldest 
weather of the present winter. Ther
mometers registered 36 degrees below 
zero. Recent snow stornis have been fol
lowed in each case by gales and the 
drifts on many of the mountain roads 
are fully fifteen feet deep.

TACOMA, Feb. 25—A snow storm 
which started Tuesday, still raging in 
the Cascade Mountains and the trans
continental railroads are experiencing 
the utmost difficulty in keeping their 
lines open. On the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and Puget Sound Road, near Keeche- 
lua, a work train of 160 men with a 
big rotary was marooned yesterday in 
a big drift and without provisions. 
Piovisions were sent out today on 
hand sleds to the marooned men. Drifts 
fllteen feet deep are reported in the 
mountains.

Enterprising Hubby of Chatham Girl Sen
tence! Yeiiirday After Pita! eg

Applications for Incorporation will b 
made by Slipp and Hanson, of Fred
ericton, on behalf of five citizens, who 
desire to carry )on the “Fredericton 
Construction Company, Ltd.” The com
pany will have a capital stock of $50,- 
000. The applicants purpose to carry oil 
a general contracting, constructing, 
engineering and mechanical business 
with the head office at Fredericton. 
The following are the applicants

Arthur R. Slipp, Richard B. Han
son, Joseph Walker, Harry W. Walk
er, of Fredericton, and Howard P, 
Robinson, of St. John.

The Royal Gazette contains notice 
that letters patent have been granted 
incorporating F. P. Shaw, St. John; 
Ttueman Beckwith, Providence; Char
les Rosenthal, Boston ; 'William G. 
Lotze, New Haven; and Theodore T. 
Hazelwood, New York, as the “Big 6 
Ccal Company, Limited.”

The new company desires to prospect 
or develop coal mines, minerals, etc., 
to manufacture coal and acquire or 
sell coal pockets; to operate railways, 
etc. The company has a capital stock 
of $2,000,000 divided into twenty thou
sand shares of $100 each.

Application for incorporation is being 
made by Fowler and Jonah on behalf 
of those interested In the Mllls-Eve- 
leigh Company, Ltd. The company Is 
composed largely of Sussex men and 
purpose carrying on » wholesale and 
retail mercantile business,

- IN M. P. A. 1 A. Will Section SI. John City 
League—Yaraom b Team Plays 

Hire Tonight.BOYS’ SUITS Guilty.
TROOPS ON THE WAY TO 

SUBDUE SUGAR GUTTERS> BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 25. — After 
pleading guilty to the charge of poly
gamy yesterday in the municipal crim
inal court, John J.. Murray of Charles
town, was sentenced to a term of two 
years in the Charles St., jail, 
plea of guilty was,a surprise to nearly 
everyone in the court. The sentence 
of two years is one of the longest 
terms yet given by. this court to the 
Charles St. institution, 
riage certificates were produced in 
court which showed that Murray had 
been wedded first"'to Catherine Dono
van in Chelsea, who died in 1905. The 
latter part of that year he was mar
ried to Isabelle Fbne in South Boston, 
and in 1907 he was married to Cath
erine Stapleton, of Chatham, N. B. 
In spite of the marriage to the last 
woman named he was living with the 

in Charlestown when

There will be no hitch in the sanc
tion from the M. P. A. A. A. for the 
St. John City Hockey League. A. W. 
Covey, the local representative of the 
governing body, has recommended that 
the sanction be given. ManagVr Claw- 

said today that Mr. Covey bad

We have placed on Sale beginning Saturday, a lot of Boys’ 
Suits. They are mostly odds and ends, last of lines left over from 
the fall and winter selling. Many of these Suits are made from 

wool English or Nova Scotia cloths, they are good weights,

Natives in Guadeloupe are Under Police 
Guard—Already Several Hava 

Been Killed.

The
pure
strong materials, and well made. We want to clear them- out at 
once. It, will pay you to see them. . son

written a strong letter, expressing his 
approval of the local team’s Action. 
The sanction is expected immediately.

The announcement is made that the 
Amherst Ramblers and'Halifax Cres
cents will complete the Nova Scotia 
Hockey League, the winning team to 
defend the Starr trophy against the 
AllrSt. John septette. The M. P. A. 
A. A. has given sanction to several 
suspended players on either team to 
play hockey during the investigation

Both

$4. 1 to $5.00 Suits for ., . $2.98 
Age 3 to 5 years.

$5.00 Russian Suits for .. . $2.98 
Age 3 to 5 years.

$4.50 to $5.00 Suits for .. . $3.95 
Size 33 to 35

$3.50 to $4.50 Suits for .. . $2.98 
Sizes 26 to 32.

$2.50 to $4.00 Suits for .. . $1.43 
Sizes 22 to 25.

$4.50 to $5 Vest Suits for . $2.98 
Sizes 28 and 29 only.

ALSO MEN’S SUITS'AT BARGAIN PRICES,

POINTE A PITRE, Guadeloupe, Feb. 
25—Forces of police have gone to St. 
Francois to protect the natives there, 
several of whom have been killed dur
ing tlie disturbances arising from the 
strike of sugar cane cutters, 
strikers have gathered in considerable 
numbers about St. Francois and are 
pillaging the surrounding country. They 

killing domestic animals for food.

Three mar-

The

PROAATE COURT.
are
The foreign consulates are guarded by 
the police. Several sugar grinding fac
tories have been burned.

Governor Oautrat today announced 
the arrival of reinforcements of troops 
from Martinique and that the French 
armored cruiser Victor Hugo was on 
the way here to aid in preserving or
der.

inio the professional charges, 
clubs claim that they can put fast 
teams on the ice.

The Yarmouth team will arrive by 
boat this afternoon. They meet the lo
cals tills evening. A match between 
the Rothesay College team and the 
High School septette will also take 
place.

Ta і loring
ami

9 Cloth!n g
CFERA HOUSE BLK. - - TC9 to 307 L NION LRHŒTT

J. N. Harvey Estate of James Harding, senior, late 
of this city, deceased, died intestate 
about August 24th, 1902. Petition of
Mary Harding, his widow, for letters 
of administration presented. Estate, 
no realty; personal tv. $100. Mr. B. L. 
Gerow, proctor.

Fone woman 
placed under arrest:

The ambulance responded to a sick 
call to Spruce Lake today. The patient 
was taken to the General Public Hos
pital.

Magnolia Metal

The best bearing metal for all classes of machinery, 
hi»h or low speedy

ALSO COPPERINB
Tough, hard,'finest and No, x.In these grades.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St John, N. B.
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Both games In Black's alleys went 
3—1 last evening. Electrics managed 
to save themselves from being four- 
pointed by the Pirates, winning the 
second string by two points. Griffiths 
opened with a string of 109 in this 
game and kept up well enough to av
erage 96.

M. R. and A. took three strings from 
J. M. Humphrey & Co. Douglas rolled 
a peculiar game In this contest, making 
60 and 70 on hi sflrst two strings and 
jumping to the nice score of 118 on tho 
final. Scores:

. PIRATES.
Griffiths..............109 89 90 288 96
Fhinney................96 ' 70 71 237 79

82 93 94 269 89 2-3 
88 95 91 274 912-3 

Crowley................  94 88 77 259 86 1-3

McDonald 
Cronin. .

469 435 423 1327 
ELECTRICS.

Robertson. ... 87 94 89 270
77 81 71 229
98 81 73 282

Lemmon...............  81 86 98 265
75 95 86 256

Lawson. 
McLean,

Mason.

418 457 417 1272 
M. R. A.. "’LTD.

Burnham. .і ... 72 86 82 240 8Ô
Barry 
Smith
Douglas. ..... 69 70 118 257 85 2-3 

67 86 71 224 74 2-3

......... 72 63 74 209 69 2-3

.. ... 90 82 84 256 85 1-3

Brown.
a >■ .<•

370 687 429 1186
HUMPHREY.& CO.

,78 .71 73 226 751-3Crawford 
Parks..’"V;:iL.v.. TO '.75 7.3 216 72
Codtfanei -;t T4 84 90 248 82 2-3
Roberts. .. .« .. 67 69 84 220 75 1 3
Garôbltp. . . 79 94 90 . 265 87 2-3

-5-І ■ (VP— . —і—- . I
868 3B1 .414..1173. '

Tonight insurance and Tanlgans.play 
In the. City-,League, Macaulay Bros, and 
C. Et R. In the Commercial League.

■6*5 .1Л -і
.KHtghts'ï.nf Columbus

:

had two'
ehanoes to win one of the string In, 
their game with'C. M. B. A. last even
ing, blit eventually lost them all. ’n: 
thé second - sTrlBg each team finldhei 

Ч6К, 13a CH team" ' foiled three balls 
per..(pan and c. M. B. A. Won out Me- 
Cafferty’s score of 106 was high for a 
single, string, but McCluskey averaged 
higher, with 911-3. Score:

C., M. B, A.
Kelly.. -, "I. 78 95 98 271 901-3
Fitzpatrick. ... 90 71 91 252 84
Dever.
Magee

at

...89 86 86 261 87.

... 71 69 78 218 72 2-3 
Cosgrove..............  93 87 93 273 91

THEY BOWLED ABOYE 
THE HONORED MARK

Scores of 109 anl 106 Made 
—3 to 1 at Black's

C. M. B. A.'s Trim lia Ko gills 
•f Columbus—Lit or Hai 

Two СЬавсоз.

ТЬз

MR. McMONAGLE
HIs Plymouth Rocks the Best

B g Shew Oiar—Exhibits Well Pleased 
W.tb Mr. Rober soo's 

Decsloa.

The poultry show was well attended 
yesterday, and the many visitors were 
highly pleased with the exhibits of 
birds. The feature of the day was the 
awarding of the association silver cup. 
This handsome cup was awarded yes
terday afternoon by the Judge, Geo. 
Robertson of Ottawa, to Walter Mc- 
Monagle of Sussex, manager of the 
Glen View poultry yards of that town, 
for the best four birds of one variety. 
Several persons were awarded first 
prizes for four birds cf one variety, 
but Mr, McMonagle’s Barred Plymouth 
Rocks were decided to he the best on 

He had on exhibit cockexhibition, 
and hen- and cockerel and pullet. Each 
of these took a first prize. The judg
ing was completed at four o’clock yes
terday afternoon. All the exhibitors' 
consider Mr. Robertson's Judging high
ly satisfactory, and are much pleased 
with the awards made. The Black 
Mlnorcas and Cornish Indian gafrie 
fowl of John p. Bain of the, • Hlllétie 
poultry yards are attracting consider
able attention. The show closes 'to-, 
night. ” ' " • '

The following awards were made yea-' 
terday afternoon:

Young Brown Leghorns—Pen, 
prize, Glen View poultry yards, Sus
sex (W. McMonagle & Sons); pen, 3rd 
çrlze, J. W. Warren.

Old Brown Leghorns—1st prize, J. 
tV Warren; 2nd prize, Kiln View poul
try yards (W. F. Kiervin).

Rhode Island Reds—1st prize, Al
fred Burley.
“Single Comb White Leghorns—1st 
prize, John O’Leary.

■ White Rocks—1st prize, Jas. Sterling.
І Old Black Minorca fowl—1st prize, 
jÇiln View poultry yards (Mr. Kiervin); 
frid prize, A. E. Hatfield, St. Martins.
;• Young Black Minorca fowl—1st prize, 
A. E. Hatfield, ,St.. Martins; 2nd prize, куп Vhh<rjp6irttfir ÿàriftr; 3rd. prize,
f f iillk V.' Hkhiuk, ‘,*""1"^, .,^."; :

Buff Orpingtons,
View poultry yards.

Rose Comb; tbtmbili’gs—1st prize, H." 
C. Lemon.

White’" Orpingtons, young—1st prize, 
A. E. Hatfield,- St. MarUn?.

Wyandottes—1st prise 
young and old, Glen View Poultry 
yards, Sussex (W. McMonagle & Sons'.

Buff Plymouth . Recks—7st prize, A. 
E. Hatfield, St. Martins.

Barred Plymouth Rocks—1st prisé ill 
young and old, Glèn View poultry 
yards, Sussex1.

Japanese Bantams, young—1st1 prize 
In cockerel and pullet, J. V. JaeksOn, 
Moncton.

1st

White in

Black Cochin Bantams—1st‘prize in 
cockerel and ppllfet, j? ?V.l. Jackion, 
машйі; ï4ÿ*a{fea prizes; !g. w. Sea- 
man'. H

in yodnfcSând old, J. V. Jackson, Monc- 
'.to n.

Whijé “CticSllls—Two 1st prizes, co jk 
and heti,'9. d. Lemon.

Buff Cochins—Two 2nd prizes, cock
erel and pullet, H. C. Lemon,

Light Brahma, pen—1st prize, Har
old Hannah, MHltdgeville.

Silver Laced Wydanottes—1st and 2nd 
prizes, P. Killorn.

The following -prizes were awarded 
yesterday morning:

S. C. Uhode Island. Red—John O’
Leary, 1st prize coblcf Miss Brown, 
1st prize in pullet and oockrel and 
third on pullet. '

Buff Orphlngtoffi-^GIéh ' View Poult
ry Yards, - 1st;- 2nd Add 3rd in. jjl 
classes.' v,

Columbian WyâiiddMçs'^ Greenwlck 
Poultry Y агей;' - 1st;' сотій âlid isf pullet; 
James Kètteney, 1st and 2nd cockerel, 
2nd „and . third pullet. .7d - 

Buff ЯУ№0Ш1£-Ау E*.Hatfield, 1st, 
prize. In all classes.

Golden W(y£n£çitte"-Gco>l'H. Leaman, 
Moncton, 1st, соркд,;.jst, ,.',Jpd and 3rd 
puilet. H,'fc, fremon-1st. hep . and 1st 
cockerel, 2nd aoek. p. ■' / ,

In the Silver Wyandottes ,P. «-
lorn captured the püllèt 'clasaes, while 
H. C. Lemon and Ft.-. A. knight carried 
off the honors in the” cock, cockerel 
and hens.

The Barneo Plymouth Roek and 
White Rock were also Judged. Glen 
View Poultry Yards, Greenwlck Poul
try Yards and N. E. Hatfield, of 
Moncton carried off the prizes In these 
classes.

"WILL CLOSE MONDAY.

The big furniture sale w-hlol>.has been 
going on at Amland Bros., Ltd., Wat
erloo street, will positively close on 
Monday evening, and those who wish 
to save money should not miss this 
rare opportunity to take advantage of 
the greatly reduced prices on all kinds 
of high class, as well as medium grade 
furniture. Those who wish can select 
their entlrp outfit for the new-home 
and have same stored free of charge 
by leaving a deposit. The Messrs. A in
land Bros, have a beautiful stock Of 
furniture and a glance at the priées 
will be to purchase now at this .annual 
event.

SILVER CUP FOR

" 421 408 446 1275

McCafferty .. ..83 70 106 259 86 1 3
McCluskey. . .. 82 100 92 274 91 1-3
Murphy. .. . ..-.82 83 66 231 77 ;
O’Neil.................... 67 .82 79 248 82 2-1
Mullin...................  71 73 82 226 751-S

885 408 432 1225

To cure Headache in ten minute» u«e 
Kumfort Headers Powders.

YORK’S MOST 
COVETED MUSICAL PRIZE

Mbs fl^'torëw; oh Tils fifty, Captures 
a Fîro Year Course.

Mîss Belle Amdur, daughter of Rabbi 
Amdùti tiastgained a musical distinc
tion for Jjt,., John by wlnnlhg the most 
cove^d rousical prize of New York. 
This consists of a five year course un
der tiie personal Instruction of Paul 
Savage dif the Metropolitan College of 
Music, New York’s leading vocal In
structor.

The scholarship Includes full prepar
ation In every detail for a career in 
grand opera. Beside voice instruction 
from Mr. Savage, Miss Amdur will re
ceive free piano lessons from a lead
ing music master, and will also be 
given Instruction In Italian and 
French, a knowledge of which lan
guage le a highly Important feature of 
corrective operatic work. She is also 
taking German lessons from a tutor.

The scholarship was won In open 
competition, and against opposition 
from many promising candidates. Miss 
Amdur sang personally before Mr. 
Savage, and he then pronounced her 
voice one of the most tremendous In 
range he had ever heard. The result 
was only announced, however, a day 
or two ago.

The fortunate St. John girl has been 
studying In New York a year, under 
the Instruction of Mme. Claire de Rlg- 
aud. Miss Rlgaud Is wont to de
scribe Miss Amduris voice by a pet 
name of "My little Nordlca." Miss 
Amdur has bent herself toward an 
operatic career from the beginning of 
her studies and has already sung in 
the Metropolitan Opera House. She 
visited her home here In August last, 
and delighted her friends by the im
provement noticeably In her remark
able natural voice.

TWELVE PRISONERS
FOR PENITENTIARY

DORCHESTER, N.B., Feb. 24— De
puty Sheriff Ingraham of Sydney, N. 
S„ with three officers, arrived in town 
by the Maritime express this evening 
having in custody twelve prisoners for 
the penitentiary- All were shackled. 
Among the number are some Italians, 
two Are second timers. This is a re
cord to arrive and be committed in 
one day. The prisoners were commit
ted to the county gaol for the night.

The Dorchester Band are having 
their annual benefit night In the skat
ing rink. Large numbers are here 
from Amherst, Moncton, and Sack- 
ville.

OPERA HOUSE
4 Nights, Commencing Wednesday, March 2

MATINEE SATURDAY.
The-Original Production, Direct from a 26 Weeks’ Run In Chicago. 

THE LATEST MUSICAL RAGE, 1

THE ROYAL CHEF
- TT-.-: ,*••• , •>.With a big cast of 40 people, including WALTER A В OH ME, Byron 

'''■ “ ri Brentl, Chas; Vankhn, Lone Chaney, Walter B. Smith, Ethel 
Balach, Marie Donnelly, Leona Heimerman, Dot Norella and the 
famous BROILERS.

40 People 40. 30 Beautiful Girls 30. 20 Song Hits 20. 20 Fun Mak
ers 20. A SCENIC MARVEL. Prices $1.00, 76c, 50c and 25c.

.VH**'*”Н*мш
SEVE* FAILS TO RESTORE 
GRAY HAIR TO ITS NATURAL 
COLOR AND BEAUTY.

No matter how old and 
faded your hair looks,or how 
Iona you have been gray, it 
will work wonders for you, 
keep you looking young, pro- 

'HsjHFwB' mote a luxuriant growth cf 
healthy hair, stop its falling 

tkadz mark out and Positively Re
move Dandruff.

Will not soil skin or linen. Will net injure 
your hair. Is Not a Dye.

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES 
$1.00 and $0e. Bottles, at Druggists 

Philo Hay Spec.Co4Ncwark,NJ4U.flbA.

E CLINTON BROWN

T

NEWS OF SPORT t♦♦

HERE IS TOE NEWJEFFRIES HAS SI6NED
FOR A WORLD'S TOUR

SAfS PITTS3UR6 HAS
SHULTZ, QUAKER STAR CHAMPION'S RECORD

Ad Woigist Has Had Many Battles Since 
1908—His First Victor/ in 

the Now Year.

Boilirmaker Still Confidant That He Will 
Defeat Johosoa—Fraaa Inter- 

viewed la Njw York.

P ri e Faos Hoar That tho Natlonal League 
Leaden Bet "Toots"—Keeler 

S ven HIs Be ease.

Ad Wolgeet has been fighting since 
1906 but has been conspicuous In the 
ring only in the last two years. 1 to 
has never yet been beaten. The follow
ing shows his record since 1908:

January 1—Buck Plattel, K, St Jo
seph, 5 rounds.

January 17—WllUe Sullivan, K., Mil
waukee, 5 rounds.

January 18—Jack Nolan, K., Milwau
kee, 1 round.

February 14—Harry Baker, W., Mil
waukee, 10 rounds.

March 30—Jack Redmonds, W, Mil
waukee, 6 rounds,

April 6—Owen Moran, No dec, New 
York, 6 rounds.

April 24—Kid Beebe, W., Milwiukee, 
to rounds.

May 6—'Frankie Nell, W., Milwaukee, 
10 rounds.

May 26—Jeff O'Connell, W., Fonl Du 
Lac, 8 round».

May 29—Frank Connelly, D., Racine, 
8 rounds,.

July lO—Charles Greeley, Bxh., Cadil
lac, Mich., 6 rounds.
-August -2*r-Danny- Goodnan, D„ Ha- 

cine, 8 rounds.
September 29—Danny "WelMV’r, K., 

Los Angeles, 18 rounds.
November 13—Bob Robeson, No dec.

LrtoctmÿéK4i0Ÿtiürii“ldd ЙсСЬу.

Los Angèle*’, ' 2 гЛиМИ:*’""*'1" n
DeoemtoY ll-UAber'Attel,“Nb dec., Los 

Angeles, to rounds."-"é- 
......... ■ »09.; .

February 23—Danny Webster, No 
dec.,-'-Loa Angeles,-- to rounds.

February 26—Walter JJule, K. Eos 
Angeles,.* round»-.; r>
;; March 9—Harry Baker. No dec-. Las 
Angeles,' 10" rounds; . -«

March $0—‘Frank; .JRlcatOi No dec., 
1: April 16—George Memslc, No dec. 
Los Angelçs, _1»т rounds.

June 6-^Tommy "Larigdon, K., FM'-a- 
delphla, 1 rijurid. ' ' . •
j’tilië1 11—Teddy Peppers, K-., "Ksnsb'3

city, до rouedk;!'
June 19—Toumty CrTddle, No dec., 

Philadelphia, 6 rounds.
July 13—Battling Nelson. Ni dec.. 

Lbs Angeles, 10 rbunds.
.Septembet?. !—TOmïriÿ. МЙУВЬу- ivo 

dtc., Pltisburg, Ç ."found*.’
September 7—Mdtty " Bhldtrin; D,| 

Boston, 12 rounds.
September 14—Joe Galligan. No dec., 

Grand Rapids, 8 rounds. "' .... j
. September .Ьб-tPete-Savoy.- No d-.c , 
Grand Rapids, 8 rounds.

September Ї6—Eddie Kelson: ,Ko ctcCj 
Grahd Râpld^; .«‘rounds.’ '-1’ :
'" September Ї71Щ/Щ АЙіІеУ:
13rand Rapids, « rounds.
*- September t'K-Jtmmy Wltth. No dec., 
-Grand" Rapids, з rounds: --------

*•
November 29—Lew Powell, W., Sau 

FranqlsCo.-to'roimdS.
February "228^-Bat^tng Nelson. St’pd. 

San Francisco,'- 40- roends.

NEW YORK, FeV. 24,—According to 
H. H. Frazeo of Chicago, who managed 

•‘Toots’’ Shultz, premier college pitch- tbe jeffries-Gotch theatrical tour, the 
er of the country, who last season an- boilermaker is so confident of whip- 
nexed the collegiate chmplonship for p[ng jack Johnson that he has already 
the University of Pennsylvania, has slgned a contract to make a tour of 
been signed by the Pirates. the world. Frazee. who is in town,

Dreyfus» denies this statement, but gays that the recent, athletic tour net- 
lt Is known positively that Shultz was ted ,62|812 for Jeffries and $13,666 for 
signed several weeks ago, with the. 
understanding that the fact of his

PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 24—Frank

x-tfter Xiotch, the wrestler.
. . . .. “I have closed negotiations for a

signing Wa» not to be given out until world's tour to begin immediately after 
after next June, when*» is graduated the flght on July 4<„ aald yrazee at the 
from the University. He fears that he yo8ej Astor yesterday. "The combina- 
wlll not he allowed to-play on the eol- tlon wiu lnclude Jeffries, Gotch, Stah- 
lege nine should it become knowm le Ketchel, James J. Corbett, Sam 

It is understood bera that Roy Thom- BerKer and Battling Nelson or Ad Wol- 
as la directly responsible lor the sign- gaEt, We will begin with sixty days 
ing of Shults. Three У*агі» ego Thomas on y,e road, visiting all the leading 
notifiée Dreyfus» to Keep blirieye an cjyel |n the United States and Can-
the local boy, and Barney heeded the ada_ cm October 16 we will sail from

____ ,, , New York to show In GreaW Britain

the New York Axnerloae-IUeague Club We will go td South Africa. Then the 
*°a_U fr®e-55®°!: In,,1*ttlne route win be through ІпсПа, Australia.

Keeler ge President Fsrreu sa-d: ; china, Japan and the Philippines.
"I could hawesold Keelerisj-Mease to | no Ume fixed for thls

—T***1. .. j0?* great trip. In Australia we can get a
and_ tslthfe* ««rvlce I decided that he guarantee of $100,W6 for fifty days and 
ought to bye tiie right to negotiate B $26,000 purse tor a twelve round flght
with any club he may fancy. He b-yot between Jeffries and the best lieavy-
. _ , • a™_?e weight In the antipodes. R la. foollsh

ріауеа вфп*. fine ball tor tno^ JHgn- say that Jeffries cannot come back
t0 hle old ,torm" wi,y’ hes ”eXer lost 

swungs 1» bent on tnrin$ young play- ,t He ls ая МгопК and fast tdday as
era tM. ywr, we felt thàt KeelercouFd he wa, flve years ago. AU hÂ’eieeds Is

a uttle road work and outdoor exétclkè 6УЄГ ho will carry wltfi him in the mountains to perfSSt his wln/L
nl-rh ІНІ Jefl haen,t the «lightest doubt as to;

The HlgMandera also rdeMSd Duke the result of the flght. I have been 
the veteran coach, today, As travelling' with Mm for 'three months 

(.«toner Criger will look after the and I know what l am talking about, 
twn-g pltOhroi, It wad aecldto that He isn’t overconfident, mind you; for 
Farrell could be spared. -, he doesn’t Intend rto take any chances.;

But he ls gdirig izfto training absol 
ly sure of his man. Jeff knows 
son like a book, and this will be demon
strated as soon as they get Into - the 
ring. There’ll be no fake about this: 
battle, and At-win .take place -In- eali-' 
fomla, 4-ї і

Jeffries gave an exhibition d't ’tbe 
Frisco baseball "grounds on Sunday In! 
the presence ffrfc-eeo-persons. He whs 
loudly 
the rin 
tralnlm

tip.

і frf(a-yt.rj

K.,la

■ ■■ olute-
.«>*І.Ч#;. <13(1 A|/? <4 ‘TO.

Do You Suffer 
' From 

Headaches ?
a headache і ■Jftttjtaf

Щwho-have never 
from one: cause or 

and both 
is naturally

There are 
experienced a 
mother. It effects all і 
lexes alike, but the femalç . 
the more effected through the higher ner
vous development and more delicate 
organization of the system. Those also 
of a nervous temperament and studious 
or sedentary occupation are subject-to it.

The presence of headache nearly always 
tells us that there is another disease 
which, although we may not be aware of 
it, is still exerting its baneful influence, 
and perbgM awaiting an opportunity to
^Burdock Blood Bitters has, for years, 
been curing all kinds of headaches, and If 
you will only give it a trial we are sur* it 
will do for you what it has done for thou
sands of others. ■ . .

énthusiàsnî.ance
7-

v W? • 4 «

ІМР0ВЇШ LEGISLATION
штео$і:Рішща

врік w:ft-::càiooy-6*0^1 

Faulkner Hoe Pres dear. , -

4 I

No ііез.у

/House
New

"
Л-.

HALIFAX,N- 6., Feb. 24.—WitJÇthé 
ideal:-3№6a- 

and the largest-crowd that has 
attended the proceedings for many

- ;■ ___-A-. troubled with head* years, Lieut. Governor Fraser opened
ТГ- - ache and eonstipation the fifth seesion of ^еГ»й«В$ігЩаіів- 

vuree. for a long tune. Alter lature of Nôvà"BcflW"tKir"ànèfhoon. 
f + ♦ 4 4tT trying different do<> Guards of honor were from the Royal 

tors medicimi a friend Canadian Regiment and Royal Cana- 
asked me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, dian Artillery. George. Faulkner, thei 
I find lam completely cured after having member for Halifax county, was ap- 
takœ three bottles. I can safely reorom pointed speaker in succession to E. M, 
mend it to all. Farrell, who goes to-the senate. The

- For role by all dealers. .Manufactured speech from the throne indicates that 
eeiy by. The T,. Milbure Co^ Mglllfl some Important measures are to come 
TeiWtO, Ont. . before the house, including forest sur

vey .railway extension, drainage sys
tem, technical education, etc.

ana .__vi_і — :. v v—і (
*;-"•« 1itiuitX I- ; I :. 1 ■"> ,V v ".

fm a kngttîme!Pj6,tot 
trying different dop» 
tors'medicine a friend

iS TIÉFAIR
ll :Ь -і o i# <

Сотії Proof: ttil-JiB Wda, ;Iiiat Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tab oti Cut Stomach

_ - - - - — Tfoiib'o, ........
A TRIAL PACKAGE 'SBNTéffREE.
StusxtK Dyspépsfâ. 'Vabléte are made 

to give to. tiie Ay$tc.7),, tAroysh the 
digestty.ç t'rafit and, ,#ie, s^m^ch, the 
necessary çhemlcals not pnly tfl digest 
food,' but Ma enrich thç liplàs of the 
body SO that,It may no -longer suffer 
from dyspepsia, pc,, .other stomach 
trouble. . . , , , ... ,

We win send you a quantify of these 
tablets free, so that their power to 
cure may bo. proven to you.

Thousands upon thousands of people 
are using these tablets for the aid and 
cure of every known stomach disease. 
Know what you p'ut into your stomach, 
and use discretion in doing so.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
fruit and vegetable essences, the pure 
concentrated tincture of Hydrastis, 
Golden Seal, which tone up 
strengthen the mucous lining of the 
stomach, and increase the flgw of gas
tric and other digestive juices; Lactose 
(extracted from milk); Nux, to stren
gthen, the nerves controlling the action 
of the stomach and to cure nervous 
dyspepsia; pure aseptic Pepsin of the 
highest digestive power and approved 
by the United States Phamacopoeia.

One of the ablest professors of the 
University of Michigan "recently stated 
that this Pepsin was the only aseptic 
pepsin he had found that was absol
utely pure—free from all animal Im
purities; Bismuth, to absorb gases and 
prevent fermentation. They are de
liciously flavored with concentrated 
Jamaica Ginger—In Itself a well known 
stomach tonic.

Liquid medicines lose their strength 
the longer they are kept, through eva
poration, fermentation and chemical 
changes, hence Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets are recognized as the only true 
and logical manner of preserving the 
ingredients given above in their fullest 
strength.

If you really doubt the power of these 
tablets take this advertisement to a 
druggist and ask his opinion of the 
formula.

It is due your stomach to give It the 
ingredients necessary to stop its trou
ble. It costs nothing to try. 
know what you are taking, and the 
fame of theee tablets prove their value. 
All druggists sell them. Price 50 cents. 
Send us your name and address, and 
we will send you a trial package by 
mall free. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 
150 Stuart Building, Marshall, Midi.

COBALT WINS
BARNEY DREYFUSS SCORES 

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCHEDULECOBALT, Ont., Feb. 24.—In a game 
that was decidedly listless In the early 
•togs»," but which developed Into" a 
very fast engagement towards the end,
Cobalt defeated the Canadians here 
to-olght И to 7. At half time the score President Johnson of the American 
wms 4 all. The game was rough 11 League says the adoption of the 154- 
penalties being handed out by referee same schedule In its revised form was 
Rcse, Cobalt players spending 26 min- * breach of faith by the National Lea

gue. He declares that the extension 
of tile National League season to Oc
tober 15 was entirely unnecessary, and 
that It was the work of certain club 
owners who have no chance to take 
part In the world’s series. Barney 
Dreyfuss also says that the lengthened 

By winning a four-point victory schedule was part of a scheme to pre- 
from the Newmans on the Y. M. C. vent the world’s series, which may be 
A. alleys last evening, the Newmans prevented by unfavorable weather if 
ellnched their hold on the silverware it is not called off by the American 
and are now the acknowledged cham- League in a spirit of resentmez*. Some 
pions of the Y. M. C. A. league. The persons appear to believe that because 
winners have lost but one point In the the National League has adopted a 
whole series and have reason to feel schedule of 154 games there will be 
proud of their record. plain sailing, but as_ a matter of fact

the American League pennant winners 
will have to remain idle at least a 
week after their schedule ends on Oc
tober 9. American League men argue 
that such a layoff may result in disas
ter, for the National League champions 
will not be lacking In practice or form 
when they begin the big series.

utes on the fence, and the Frenchmen 
17 minutes. A small crowd witnessed 
the contest, which was productive of 
some of the most spectacular hockey 
ever seen here. and

Only One “BROMO QUININ3

That la LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of B. W. 
IROVti. Used the World over to Cura 
k*h>ld In One Day. 25c.

Wot to be undone by the Juniors and * Six rinks from the Thistle curlers 
Seniors, the Intermediate boys of tho will meet an equal number of rinks 
Y. M. C. A. last evening formed a from the Carleton curlers In a return 
Hikers Club. The officers were elect- friendly match to be played this af- 
ed as follows: L. B. Dow, president; ternoon and evening. Two rinks from 
H. Cunningham, vice president; R. each club will play in the Thistle rink 
Pendleton, secretary. About twenty tonight, and two In the Carleton rink 
boys and a number of others have ex- both this afternoon and evening. ..A 
pressed their intention of joining. The 
first "hike’’ will be held on Saturday The Department of Public Works Is 
evening, when the boys will enjoy a calling for tenders for the erection of 
snowslme tramp to the Jog cabin at an arch culvert at Johnson’s Cove. 
Rockwood Park. Start will be made The specifications require an eight foot 
from the Y. M. C. A. building at 7.30 concrete culvert with stone embank- 
and return will be made about ten.

You
ment.

TWV< ff Stop coughing! Coughing rasps and
ІД /пій Я Г\1 ! S~T rt tear8’ Stop it! Coughing prepares 
YV і ILS 11 the throat and lungs for more trouble.

J a/ Stop It ! There is nothing so bad for
Xat poor lUctor if Л ceaghi arc nccaiary. a cough as coughing. Stop it I Ayer’s 
If ntl. then why couth} Atk him about Cherry Pectoral is a regular doctor’s 
AyeAt Cherry Pectoral._____medicine for coughs and colds.

Brigadier Adby of the Salvation 
Army, lias been registered to solemn
ize marriatres.

1-
4

■ft

ed.Delaware Potatoes Hoffman has enough leases in tho 
new torritnory to give him the inside 
track, and ho is again dubbed “Lucky 
Harry.” Others have spent thousands 
in this field and failed to strike theA choice lot, free from rot

and liost at $1.50 hb*. j got hls flrst strike through
fІАІІvProtj j his faith in a dream. He was then a
w v r " pumper, and had a vision of a gusher

on a certain farm. This he bought and 
struck it rich.• Charles A. Clark

Tel 803
I

Вашi8 Charlotte St.

• For Some Time Past’’ □ D □ C
Owe have been advertising which has 

proved a “Success.” WHY SO? 
cause we make it a success by keeping 
our place in a successful shape. Every
thing in perfect order—clean and tidy 
jyjl claves of people, rich and poor,old 
or young, served alike 
“Try us, prove 'us.”

“be- Л C
II □ □ c 
□ □ □ c

The music in your soul can all 
be expressed with a

Our motto is:

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
Ш I-rlnce William St., corner Duke. 

B. McCORMACK. Prop. New Scale Williams
Player Plano

This marvellous musical instrument 
saves you the years of practice 
endless expense—of trailing tnefin 
to strike the keys of a piano 1

The New Scale Williams Flayer 
Ptario docs the merely mechanical part 
of piano playing.

It leaves all the
foryou to excrecs as you will. You can 
really “put your whole soul” into m 

Scale Williams Pie

!LUCKY HARRY STRIKES
RICH OIL. WELL AGAIN 

" x-----1
Finds Guslief "With Cast of His Former 

Fortune às Investment.

correct!:-.

I
beauty of the music

21.—“Lucky 
Pumper” Harry Hoffman, who went to 
bed penniless one night a year ago anti 
awoke worth $100,000, when an oil well 
In which he had . placed his last cent 
çaine in as a gusher, arid tiien lost 
nearly all his fortune by drilling dry 
holes, is again on the crest of fortune.

He lias struck a 300-barrcl gusher on 
a small farm he purchased with the 
last of his savings, and is once more a 
rich man- The well is in advance of 
operations in the pool struck by Hoff
man a year ago at McBride, which 
proved the richest in the County in a 
decade. The old pool is about exhuust-

BUTLER. Pa., Feb
with the New 
Piano.

Where we have no regular aent. v- wVl flpu<1 tiivse Player Pianos on approval—uuUina«u the toinis conwuivuL Write us.
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LIMITED.

Cn!.
117

C. H TOWNSHEND. 53 Cermain St
Superintendant of the 

Maritime Provinces.

t
It

Bijou ALL THIS WEEK
THE METROPOLITAN COMEDIANS

BLAVTH & MALLORY
In “THE ASHES C F VENGEANCE.’*

THE BEST NEW MOTION PICTURES

JJA
ui d:r

New Management

HOCKEY!HOCKEY !
25 - - FRIDAY FEBRUARY - - 25

Rink Queen’s
Yarmouth vs. All St. John—High School vs. Rothesay College

The VIC. 1 Carnival Tonight*
4 Prizes

$30 in Gold I City Championship 1-2 Mile Next Tues.
DON’T MISS THE FUN

0

ORPHEUM&YB^Es
Dancing and ComedyCOMEDY 

StNGiNQ 
DAN OWO LAUDER IMPERSONATIONS

An Entire 
Change -- Ube GEM Tonight

THE BAREBACK. RIDER, Pathe Drama, by special request.
A ROSE OF THE PHILIPPINES, Imp. Drama, "twelfth night.-Г 

NEWER AGAIN, Imp.'Comedy.
Cther Subjects. Illustrated Songs. Matinees Dally.

HARRY NEWCOMB-, Robusto Baritone, “AMINA”

“A Wonderful Coat’ 
“-he Preslstent Lover .. I “ The Roman >• History 

Drama

I An Indian j «*
Biograph j Daughter l Sioux "Star

MONDAY, 28th—Complete Change of Performers
MISS RAY HOPE In Film-Reading, •‘Laddie’’

ED W. ROBSON-In Ragtime Melodies

“HAMLET” Denmark's 
Odd Prince.Company of 

Best Players

—A Film Da Luxe For Discriminating People—

American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
ReservoOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
~ і RrP. <51 W. F. STARR, Ltd.
«9 SMYTHE ST,,

Prices Low

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

AMUSEMENTS

<<NICKEL”-A Biograph Love Story ‘ 
THE COURSE OF TRUE LOVE” .CHARMING || 

DRAMA
EXTRA MAT. PICTURES 

ORCHESTRA
8» Western 

DramaThe Feud♦«

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
THE STAR, BT, JOHM N. В FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25 1910TWO
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Horse, Wagon and 
Sled, Groceries, Shop 
Fixtures, Computing 
Scales. Eto.

BY AUCTION.
t=

f am Instructed to sell by Mr. C. W. 
Greenslade, under chattel mortgage, 
at store No. 295 City Road, on MON
DAY MORNING, Feb. 28th, commenc
ing at 10 o’clock :

The entire stock of groceries. Also 
store fixtures, acetylene plant, oil tank 
computing scales, refrigerator, horse, 
harness, wagon, sled, etc., etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
Phone 973. P. O. Box 298.

TO LET виновії
!—T5LSIIAPClassified Advertisements TO LET —Desirable residence 196 

King St.,east; hot water heating,mod- j 
ern plumbing, double parlors, library, ;

kitchen, wash room, cel- tdining room, 
lar, 6 bedrooms and bathroom. Seen 
3 to 5. Apply T. McAVITY & SONS, 
13 King street.

10 LEI$50.00
IN PRIZES

BUSINESS uUtOS 24-2-6

TO LET—Flat 163 Paradise Row, 10 
Rent $240. T. M. BURNS, 40 

23-2-tf.
TO LET—Two comfortable flats, 15 

Brindley St. 7 rooms each. Seen Wed- 
and Saturdays. Apply H9

25-2-tf.

WEST END DAIRY, Market Place, 
W. E. Special prices. Milk, Cream, But
ter, Cheese and Eggs. -Home Cooking, 

і Ice Cream, etc. Open until ten p. m. 
G. H. JOHNSTON, Prop.

rooms.
Ex mouth St.nesdays 

Waterloo St. Phone 1957-21
TO LET—Cottage No. 134 Orange 

street, containing ten rooms and bath
room, 
street.

TO LET—Upper and lower flat of 
house 60 Water street, West. WM. H.

23-2-6
with ba.i., 

Apply JOS. 
22-2-tf

c% Apply to A. & J. Hay, 76 King 
23-2-tf.

19-2-6
COLWELL, 89 Paracise Row. Upright Plano, 

Parlor Suits, 
Rockers, Rrussel 
Carpet, Home 
Comfort Range,

HOUSE CLEANING 
Instead of being a mono
tonous drudgery becomes a 
pleasure when Sunlight helps 
you. Remember — Sunlight 
does all the work, at half the 

cost and in half the 
k time of other Soaps. A 

Follow directions Æ

I have the beat soft Coal In the mar
ket, try it and be convinced; It’s good. 
JAMBS S. McGIVBRN, Agent. 5 Mill 
street. Tel. 42. _____________________

TO LET—Flat 6 rooms 
modern Improvements.
McDADE, 51 Mill street. _________

TO LET—Self-contained apartment, 
heated, hot water, suitable for dentist 
or light housekeeping. H. G. ADDY,
147 Union St.....  3~2'lt'

TO LET—Six room flat, self-contain
ed MRS. FOSTER, 240 PrinCe Wm. 
street. . 19-2"6

TO LET—Five flats, modern improve
ments. Apply 18 Meadow street.

22-2-6
To Readers of

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, 438 Main 
and bath. 

16-2-tf
w v. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

■Builder, Stucco work In all its branch- 
«a. 14414 Union Street, Estimates iur 
■ished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1619. 11-10-tt

street, containing 8 rooms 
Apply W. H. TURNER. By auction at Eldon House, No. 

Union street, on Thursday morn- 
March 3, at 10 o’clock. I will sell 

of house consisting of 
furnished, one nearly

\ A Contest of' Skin and Diligence TO LET—Two flats, 29 St. Paul St. 
Enquire left hand bell. 190

eel ing,
entire contents 
28 rooms fully 
new Upright Piano-Beethoven at 12.30
o’clock.

19-2-6
First Prize,............... .
Second Prize........... .........
Third Prize.................. •
The Next Twenty (each)

0 A, WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 10» Frince 
Wm. Street. Telephone Î03L AU kinds 
et work promptly attended to._______ .

TO LET—Upper floor 143 Mill St„ 
for manufacturing purposes or storage 
also large store underneath. S. R-
PENDLETON. _______________ Ц-2-tf.
_SHOP TO~LET—Corner of Haymar- 
ket Square and City Road. Apply ^

TO LET—Flat of 8 large rooms, hot 
water and bath room. 281 Guilford St.

19-2-6
і the doctor also arrives, he also pre

scribes whiskey. The result is that th i 
victim is slightly “under the weather’’ 
in which state she meets many of her 
sister workers. Can you picture the ef
fect? As shown this subject is simply 
great, and funny in the extreme. Other 
subjects will be shown of an interest
ing and instructive nature. Tomorrow 
afternoon will be children’s day at the 
Gem.
who attend and a special programme, 
with the leading features of tonight s 
show will be given. Mr. Harney in. il
lustrated song and the latest orches
tral selections.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. 
P. O. Box 298, Phone 978.

West. Phone 3-31.

LARGE STORE ON MILL STREET 
To LET—Store No. 15 Mill St.; large 
plate glass front; vault; steam heat
ing; shipping privilege on Drury Lane, 
electric elevator. Possession can be 
arranged for first of March if desir
ed. Apply to JOHN O’REGAN, 17 Mill 
Street.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard end 
•oft DeUvered promptly In the
city, 8» Brussels Street.________________

Пійся Governing the Contest
« „-ft--SSS Iftt-

“• «*• «HUatt m**e»Ur *rtlct
sM e"“'

rsTka premises.
frO т.тат—-Upper flat 30 Cedar street, 

bower flat, same RIMOUSKI FIRE[WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, U0 and Ш Prince 
Wm. St Established 187». Writ* 1er 
family price list_________________ _

T. a WESLEY CO., Artlstsf Engrav
ers and Electro typers, 59 Water Street 
at John. N. B. Telephone 988._______

B. LAW. Watchmaker. 8 Coburg St.

rent *78 a year, 
building, rent *135.00 a year; modern 
plumbing. Cafl be seen Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday afternoons. Ap
ply on premises. MRS. C. B. PID-
GEON. _______ 23~2'6

тул T.TCT, WEST END—Flat of, 8 
rooms, double parlors, dining rooms, 4 
bed rooms, kitchen, bathroom, hot and 
cold water, beautiful view and large 
yard. Seen on Tuesday and Friday 
from 3 until 5. 201 King Street, West 
End. " 14-2-tf.

Insurance Company 
OLD AND TRIED

A beolute tecunlу lor the least monel

BrÏïSsîSS®гЗ

erJSF&is лс - w

^rs
teeh day denng tneaaiiiDwt eoeyіРГпМг.Ількгїі sf жь

& л ft.
aL мк i'î.tiïïlî 2S:

19-2-tf Souvenirs will be given to nil

E. L. JAR-VIS,TO LET—Flat 26 Brook street, rent 
$4.75 per month; Middle flat, 259 Duke 
street, $14.50; Flat corner of Guilford 
and Lancaster, rent $6.50 per month.

King and Watson, rent 
Basement flat, 102

General Agent for Hew Brunswick, 
Agents WantedЯ

« Lower flat,
$7.50 per month.
Metcalf, rent $6.00 per month. Upper 
flat, 125 Sydney, rent $8.00 per month. 
Cottage 3 St. David street, rent *9.59 
per month.
Street, West, rent *10.00 per month.

Inspection Wednesdays and Satur
days, 2 to 5 p.m.

J. W. MORRISON,architect and real 
estate agent, 85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.
Phone 1813-31.

BIOGRAPH LOVE STORY AT THE 

NICKEL.
» ta мі вмаашт that • —tawarrt на a rasa-

LOCAL NEWS.KIN oan many when yen please;
Still another good change of bill at 

the house of wholesome, pure enter
tainment, the Nickel, 
leading feature is to be a Biograph 
love-story, “The Course of True bove," 
a production in which all the favorite 
players and matinee heroes perform. 
The gorgeous production of Shake
speare's "Hamlet’’ will be again shown, 
and from the favorable comments 
made upon this picture last evening it 
is certain it is considered one of the 
finest classical films of the year. A 
southern story entitled “The Feud’ 
will conclude the pictorial part of the 

Holmes and Buchanan, wh- in- 
novelties yesterday, will 

six times in “the Yama-Yama 
a bogiè-man song, and Mr. Bu-

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 7 
street, opposite Park Gardens, 7 
rooms, modern improvements. Can be 
seen any morning from 9 to 11 a. m. 
For particulars inquire W. E. LAW - 
TON, 110 St. James street. 15-2-.f

Lower flat, 127 Queenw
This time theBOOMS AND BOARDING Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

Great bargains in potatoes this week. 
Choice Delaware potatoes 15e. pk. $1.10 
per bbl., at The 2 .Bakrers, Ltd.

BOARDING—Two or three gentle
men be accommodated with board. 
Apply. 4» King Square.

25-2-6
TO LET

CITY NORTH END 
No. 1—Lower 

modern plumbing, 2S Harrison 
Street. *6.00 per month.

TO LET FOR CLIENTS.
No. 1—Upper flat, 13 Stanley 

Street, double parlors, dining 
; room, kitchen, bath room, mod- 

plumbing, four bed rooms. 
*200 per annum.
Apply to L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Solicitor, Canada Life Building.

86-2-tf. fitted without charge. Hand 
Moore's Drug

TO LET—House 297 Union street.
Can

Trusses 
Lcok on rupture free. 
Store, Brussels street.

TO LET—Flat 63 Douglas Ave., 9 
looms and bath, hot water heating, 
electric light. For particulars apply 
67 Douglas Ave.

Suitable for a boarding house, 
be seen Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
JAMES MINEHAN, City Market. 

25-2-tf.

flat, 5 rooms,

22-8-tf. LARGE SLEIGH with careful driver 
for sleighing parties, etc. E. Hogan, 
stable Waterloo St. Tel. 1557.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM—For 
gentleman, 7» Princess Street.

' TO LET—Flat 52 Kennedy St. show, 
tioduced more18-2-6

19-2-6
We are selling three lines of ready • 

tt-wear overcoats for spring at bar
gain prices. Wm. H. Turner, 440 Mam 
St. Phone 550-31.

appear 
Mail,”
ekanttn’s /arce-cumedy with the char
acterization of an old maid. This will 
be great fun for the kiddies Saturday

TO LET—From May 1st, flat of 6 
and bath room, 44 Exmouth St.

Also flat in

ernBOARDING—Rooms on .car Une. 
Meals U desired. 148 Carmarthen, 
above Duke.

rooms
Basement flat, 4 rooms, 
rear, 4 rooms, from March 1st. Apply 
Arnold’s Dept. Store.

28-U-tf.
r « * И6ЙЄ.І: e*rePLEASANT LOCATION In city. 

Beard reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 
14-13-tf.

TO LET—Flats to let in St. James 
modern improvements.

afternoon. . Conductor William Morgan, a veteran , 
of thirty-five years' service with the 
Intercolonial, makes his last trip to
day, taking out No. 2 train this morn
ing to Amherst, and bringing batik No.
1 which reaches here at 9.30. He has 
been in charge of these trains for 
years, and has in this capacity be
come widely and favorably known. His 
retirement is due to failing eyesight.

The tuberculosis dispensary in the 
Board of Health rooms was open yes
terday afternoon from four o’clock un- 

Dr. F. L. Kenney was in 
charge. Several patients were given 
treatment, and the nature of the dis- 

was explained to them.

17-2-tfiatimu'(Oemrtcht. IK* by a* omw тж

SITUATIONS VACANT—TEMALE

Xstreet. With 
Apply to W. HUMPHREYS, 1Н».

31-1-lmo.
TO • LET—Upper and middle flats, 7 

_ _ each, $9.00; also small barn $2.v0, 
75 Chesley street. Inspection Monday 
and Thursday afternoons.

Upper and middle flats, 5 rooms earn. 
$i.0C and $6.50; small bam, $2.00, 55
Military Road.

Lower Hat, 6 rooms, electric lights, 
$10.00, City Line, Lancaster.

Upper flat, 6 rooms, $8.50; also base
ment, 5 rooms, $6.00, ,138 St. James 
street (West.)

Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 
Princess streét. Phone S90.________

TO LET.—Modern upt>er flat, 9 rooms 
and bath, hot ,watei heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 

and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria 
street, west, ,or 5 Coburg, City.

FOR SALEPERSONS WISHING WARM. COM
FORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
good board at reasonable rules, apply, 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE, 76 King St. 
or 24 WeUlngton* Row.

rooms
TO LET—Two flats.tiight rooms each. 

Seen Tuesday ,atid Friday afternoons. 
Apply 270 Britain street. 8-2-tf.FOR SALE—Horae, at W. J. ALEX- 

Marsh Bridge;
25-2-tf.

WANTED—Young girl to assist in 
Apply MRS.

23-2-6
30-10-tf ANDER’S Stable, 

about 1300 weight.
housework mornings. 
WOODLEY, 1$ Meadow street.

flats in house No.
---- :---- 248 Brittain street. The upper one
at 120 talning eight rooms, and the lower one 

Rent moderate. Can be 
Tuesday and Thursday after

noons. Apply to RICHARD G. 
MAGEE, or F. W. BLIZARD, Canada 
Permanent Chambers. Phone 879.

TO LETT—TwoTO LET—«want rooms with w 
without board. 148 Union street.

81-t-tf.

con-

F.OR SALE—Two story house 
City Road.

WANTED—At ontie, 3 or 4 first class 
coat makers. Apply to W. H. TUR
NER, 440 Main._____________ 22-2-tf

five rooms, 
seen

24-2-2wks

For money, furniture, position DON’T FORGET SALE OF ASH
A, G, til six.4 FUNGS, 20 per cent, discount. 

EDGECOMBE, City Road.
WANTED _ An experienced lady

bookkeeper. Good wages.
GREEN.

♦
LOUIS
22-2-6

12-2-tf
19-2-tf.WANTED GROCERY STORE TO LET—The 

store corner Union and St. David street 
' occupied as a grocery for 55 years will 
only be let to a man who understands 
the grocery business. Aply to E. L. 
RISING, 61 King street.

easeFOR SALE—One copy of Proceed
ings of American Consular Officers :f>t 
Maritime Provinces, held at Halifax, 
jan., 1909. Address Box 994, Star. Of-

WANTED—Girl in hook bindery. Ex
it. HEANS, 

19-2-tf

Read the Henderson and Hunt ad. 
on page 6 of this paper. It is interest- 

who needs

rooms
FLAT WANTED—From May 1st, a 

flat of 6 or 7 rooms and bath in cen
tral locality. Address Box 765, Star

25-2-tf.

perienced preferred. 
109 Prince Wm. St. 7-2-tf ing reading for any 

anything in furnishings. A visit to this 
store tomorrow will pay you. The spe
cial sale of men’s and boys’ furnlsh- 

wlll end tomorrow night at T1

one
„.23»8t6v, 7-2-tfflee.

Office. WANTED—Girls at The D. F. Brown
19-2-tf. FOR SALE—Two story house with 

barn 282 Duke street. Freehold prop
erty.’ Apply M. J. BURNS, 101 Brus
sels street. 22-2-tf

As wall 6» your necessities,Paper Box Co.WANTED TO RENT—A smaS store 
■in a central locality. Box 992, Star Ot-

21-2-tf.
If you can’t a fier J to marry. mgs 

o'clock.“THE CHINESE
laundry-

Cor. Sydney and Leinster 
Street, King Square.

All hand work, no tearing 
of garments. A dean, up 
to date shop. We call for 
and deliver parcels. Try us 
and vou will come again.

H. S. WAH.
Telephone 1281—31.

GIRL WANTED—At the General 
Public Hospital

flee.
19-2-tf

TO LET—Two houses and two flats 
In' West St. John. Apply to B. J. 
GRANT, 205 Charlotte street West.

22-2-6___________________________

FOR SALE—2 tenement house, free
hold, 27 Meadow St. For particulars 
call at 120 Paradise Row.

Some lively selling going on at the 
“Removal Sale’’ at F. W. Daniel and 
Company’s yesterday and today. Fea
tures are interesting for tomorrow. A 
big crowd expected Saturday night and 
a big staff with many extras to serve 
them. Don’t miss seeing the fun when 
>ou are up
sale advertisement on page five.

GOVERNMENT HASWANTED—A good sized safe. AL
LAN GUNDRY, The Watch Repairer,

19-2-6
WANTED—Vest and pant makers. 

Apply HENDERSON AND HUNT, 17 
and 19 Charlotte St. ____________ 18-2-tf

68 Prince William. * MAJORITY OF 31
VETERANS’ WARRANTS—Highest 

prices |>aid. Write or phone, H. V. 
MACKINNON, Star Office. St. John.

WANTED—At once, a pant maker. 
Apply D. and J. PATERSON, 77 Ger
main St. __________ 14-2-tf.

town tomorrow night. See19-2-6 First Test of S'.rcngtli—Boll Factions 
of NaiiosaiiJl Parly Abitaio 

Fi.m V.ting.

MISS RAY HOPE. 

Nickel Monday.

tf
FOR SALE—Fine freehold property, 

with brick building thereon.
Prince William and St. James streets, 
belonging to Estate of Chas. R. Reed. 
Will be sold low to close out estate. 
H. H. PICKETT. Executor.

WANTED_Experienced heel-maker,
also expert edge-trimmer. Other posi
tions for expert shoemakers. J. M. 
HUMPHREY & CO., Shoe Factory, 

Albion streets. 
10-2-tf.___________ _____

WANTED—Girls to work In factory. 
HART’S CIGAR FACTORY, 

Church and Prince William. 
4-2-tt

cornerWANT TO BUY—In a central local
ity, two flat house, all modem im
provements. Apply, stating terms and 
whether leasehold or freehold proper
ty, to Box 880, Star Office.

About 6.30 o’clock last evening the 
West Side Are department was called 
out for a fire in the small shed be- 

numbers 5 and 6 sheds at Sand
On Monday the Nickel presents a new 

array of talent,in tvhich Miss Ray Hope 
is to shine as a film reader. Her open
ing number will be Edison’s lovely fire
side story "Laddie,’’ the tale of a pet
ted son and a dear old mother. 
Robson will sing the ragtime hit “The 
Baltimore Bomboshay,” and there will 
be ether attractions besides the ne\V 
pictures.

GRAND CARNIVAL TONIGHT.

cor. Clarence and tween
Point. The shed in which the Are was 
contains the furnace, and it 
around the chimney that the blaze 

A slight delay was experi-

1-31-tf.
11-2-tf.

HOUSE WANTED.
Wanted—Self-contained house, four 

or five bedrooms, modern Improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first Address 
FAMILY, care Sun Office.

was 1LONDON, Feb. 24—The first trial of 
parliament oc-

FOR SALE—Summer cottage at 
Rothesay. Apply JOHN MITCHELL, 
Rothesay.

row naming will say;
“It cannot be stated with too much 

і emphasis that the Irish party has not 
: budged a hair breadth from the policy 
which John Redmoond has laid down. 
The Irish party will speedily produce 
a veto scheme and press it to an is- 

The Irish party will enter upon

strength In the new 
curred tonight at a crowded session ot 
the house of commons, when Austen ; 
Chamberlain’s fiscal amendment was 

of 285 to 254.

Mr. caught.
enced in getting water, but the blaze 

extinguished in pretty quick time.

Apply
cor. 11-2-tf.

FOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in
structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 26 feet long. Apply to 
“MOTORIST," Star Office.

was
The damage was very slight.lO-l-’f.

rejected by a vote 
Speeches were made by J. Arthur Bal- 

leader of the opposition; Chan-
There Is no need to terry,WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men's cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill 8t-

26-1-tf.
four,
cellor Lloyd-George, Walter Runciman. 
president of the Board of Education; 
A. Bonar Law and others, none of 
whom, however, gave any new aspect 
to the fiscal policy.

Although victorious only by the nar- 
majority of 31, the government 
regard the result as very satisfac-

sue.
a policy of vigorous opposition to 
government, with the result that the 
ministry either will be defeated in a 
few ’days or will be contented to *0 
out a contemptible existence by the ai 1 
of Balfour’s supporters.”

Freeman’s Journal further explains 
that it was not out of consider alien members 
for the government that the Na.ional- make the carnival the most suecesslul 
ists abstained from voting, but because skating event of the season ,and there 
thev did not desire to commit them- Is but little doubt that such i- will oe. 
selves to a tariff reform policy or ir. Hundreds of tickets are disposed of to 

step which would divert the ! l oth skaters and spectators .and the
will present a most brilliant spec-

The Westfield Outing Association 
A great attendance is expected at their annual winter outing at

the carnival in the Victoria Rink this tvestfield yesterday, 
evening. Many are the original Ideas ,eft on the 110 train and still more 
being worked out by the competitors. went t0 tbe suburb on the Fredericton 
The event is under the auspices .of the ress at 5.05, enjoying themselves 
Canadian Order of Foresters, and the ... wjnter amusements at their sum- 

are diligently working to

FOR SALE—Good opportunity to se
cure manufacturing wholesale and re
tail confectionery business, centrally 
located ir. tills city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wishes to retire because of 111 
health. PUchaser will be given thor
ough Insight Into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A. J. RUS
SELL, 188 Union Street.

SITUATIONS VACAN1 —MALE
A large number

WANTED—Boy to work -arouni 
store. Apply WALSH BROS., Hay- 
market Square. ________ 25~^g

Are here for men of your condition.
row

homes and returning to the city 
A pleasant time 

enjoyed by all and the members 
looking forward to the time when

may
tory, inasmuch as there was no cross
voting and no evidence of any inten
tion on the part of the discontented 

to overthrow the ministry.

PERSONAL WANTED—Boy to drive grocery 
team. Apply 197 Waterloo St.

mer
about ten o’clock.

23-2-3 was 
are
they will be able to spend their vaca
tions at Westfield.

MARRY.—People everywhere, of ev- FOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
ery rank, religion ond nationality anx- I Empl0yment Agency, 206 Charlote St., 
ions to marry. List of discretions free, 
sealed. Directory 52 T, Major St., Tor-

FOR SALE—Freehold property af 134 
and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied, 
by the late S. T. Golding as a 11 very 
stable. Apply on' the premises.

groups
All the Nationalists, the O’Brienites 

as well as the Redmonites, abstained 
from voting, 
with the government, and three Lib
erals, Hllliare Belloc, Horatio W. Bot- 
tomley and J. C. Wedgwood abstained.

issue of the next elections from the 
house of lords to tariff reform.

and Radical

7-1-lyr. H tWest.
SALESMEN— *5» per week, selling 

newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 26c. Money refunded It un
satisfactory. COLLETTS MFG. CO„ 
Collingwood. Ont. _____ ’

4 I tr.cle.

CITY CHAMPIONSHIP RACE NEXT

The Laborites voted
A serious break was discovered yes- 

afternoon in the three inch 
pipe in Humbert's alley, off 

It is supposed that

onto. Meetings of Liberal
daily are sending deputationsFOR SALE—Cottage at Rothesay 

formerly occupied by Mrs. Vassle. 
Modern conveniences. Four minutes 
from station. Apply to MRS. VASSIE 
or to VABSiE & CO., LTD.

terday
watergroups

to Premier Asquith urging him to take 
a strong line on the veto question.

TUESDAY.

The most interesting race of the sea- 
,an«l the cue which may decide 

the city championship, and the iden
tity of the party to hold the handsome 
silver cup. Tuesday’s race is the half 
mile, and It will certainly be a fight 
from the start to the finish between 
Logan, Belyea, Wright. Ingram. Cole- 

several other speedy men. 
Lcgan has been doing some wonderful 
work at the half mile during the last 
few weeks, and he and Belyea are sure 
11 give each other a wonderful race. 
Eaoh man is determined to win, and 
the race, it is expected, will draw the 
largest attendance of the entire sea
st n.
GREAT INDIAN PICTURE AT THE 

"STAR.’’

Leinster street, 
the break was caused by some lead 
blowing out of the pipe.

turned off in the alley and a gang

GREAT EXCITEMENT.! 4

І
♦

22-1-tf The watersenFor you oan find among our ads Division was taken amdist a scene 
of great excitement and the figures as 
announced were received with tremen
dous opposition cheering. 
n,ier, having given notice that he would 

Monday that government

FOR SALE—New and second hand 
Sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh

17-12-tf.
of men was put to work digging, to as
certain where the break was. 
work will likely

<1 AMUSEMENTSI INSTRUMENTS TheSHIPBUILDING PUNT
ANNOUNCEMENT SUDN

Bridge, City. The pre- be completed this 
It was stated last eveningt FOR SALE—A lady's Silver Watch. 

Price *5.00. Box 860, Star Office. morning.
that it would be necessary to turn off 
the water on Leinster street between 
Sydney and Carmarthen, and on Car
marthen street, between Princess and 
Leinster, before daylight.

move on
business would take precedence over 
all other business until March 24, the 
house adjourned.

The government’s existence now will

THE GEM.
10-12-tr. man andBARGAINS IN which will please theл programme

most fastidious nature,- has been sc - 
, lected for tonight’s show. Besides the 

depend upon the production of a plan ! rfguiar programme, “Twelfth Night,’’ 
satisfactory to the Nationalists and g],akespeare’s comedy, will be repeat- 
the Radicals for dealing in a drastic e(i) by request. Many hundreds of the 
manner with the house of lords’ power Q('m.s patrons have asked for a repe

tition of this film. Tonight will be the 
last opportunity of seeing this sub
ject. The feature of regular pro
gramme is a Patlie subject, “The Bare 
Back Rider," which, as the title indi
cates, is a story of circus life. This 
subject contains pathos which will ap ■ 
peal to all. Perhaps no subject whion 
contains the gamest of human affe 
tiens has ever been shown in this city. 
A Rose of the Philippines, is a splen
did love story, the scene being laid In 
these islands. The hero is an American 

officer, who has fallen in love

The means to satisfy your fadsSecond Hand Organs Industry to la Located at Miutraal or Obi 
if the Alantic Parts.

Duval’s Umbrella Sh op
17 Waterloo Street

A rather amusing incident took place
Aboin'riSif o’clock a gentleman, ac

companied by a large Newfoundland 
dog, entered the office, 
mained for a few minutes, 
made his exit from the office he unin
tentionally closed the office door, leav
ing the dog in the office.

far when the dog, seeing no 
of escaping, made a bold

at the Ottawa Hotel.
all in good repair. Some are good as 

We need the room they occupy
of veto.

Freeman’s Journal of Dublin tom 1-Umbrellas made, recovered, repaired.
selected fittings of all kinds

new.
for PIANOS and we will sell these or
gans at

The man rc- 
When. he

Personal 
for repair wark.

Chairs recaned,
Chairs resplinted.
Perforated seats.
Self-opening umbrellas, 76c. to $1.35. 
Ordinary umbrellas, 49c. to $5.50.

OTTAWA, Feb. 24,—Negotiations ba
the Canadian government ami L. S. cane only.tween

representatives of several of the world 
famous British shipbuilding firms, in
cluding Harland and Wolff of Belfast 
and Vickers Sons and Maxim for the 
establishment of Canadian shipyards 
and dry docks capable of constructing 
and repairing the largest ocean going 
vessels and of building the proposed 

vessels of the Canadian navy 
under way for several

Extremely Low Price “The Sioux’s Daughter” Is to be the 
chief of the Star Theatre's films in 
North End tonight and Saturday. This 
will be a change from the social and 
historical dramas of the past week and 
ti e excitement of the plains will he 
great fun for young and 
there will be a spectacular picture of 
the historical type entitled “The Ro
man,’’ something of interest about the 
conquerors of the world in the olden 

alive. “The 
“A Persistent

He had not
gone very 
other way 
dash through the large plate glasa 
window in the office, 
smashed, and the dog was badly cut 
about the head. The animal, however, 
scampered 
Some
the man and dog, but the search was

Some as low as *15.00. The highest 
In price is a PIANO CASE SIX OC
TAVE ORGAN. WAS *125.00. The glass was

ada, thus completing the scheme of 
Canadian naval defense, the govern- 
meet will, it is understood, shof-ly 
bring down a bill increasing the pres
ent subsidy granted for the building 
o” dry docks. It is now 3 per cent, p -r 
annum
expenditure of $1,600,000. 
will be asked to make it 3ft per cent, 
per annum for 25 years on a total ex
penditure of probably three millions. 
A steel shipbuilding plant for the Pu
rifie coast is also contemplated by a

old. Then
Now $60.00 new war 

have been 
months past.

It is expected that an announcement 
will shortly be made that arrange
ments had been completed for the es
tablishment by one or other of these 
company of a steel shipbuilding plant 
at Montreal or one of the Atlantic 
coast ports which will rival In capac
ity anything in North America. By 
way of further encouraging the es tan- 0rm o( candlan capitalists at Vlctorii, 
lit liment of such an Industry in Can- British Columbia.

after his master, 
of the hotel staff tried to locate

aimy
with a native girl. He receives a letter 
from his father and thereby hangs this 
story. "Never Again’’ is a burlesque 
or a temperance worker — a 
who belonging to a club whose duty is 
to put down the drink evil, calls at her 
husband’s office in time to see him 
tike a drink,.at the sight of which she 
faints. The only restorative handy Is 
the whiskey and from the office boy 
up they all apply the remedy. .When

away
Reasonable time given to pay it you 

wish.
fruitless.for 20 years on a maximum 

Parliament
times when Caesar was 
Wonderful Coat’’ and 
Lever" will supply the laughing mat
ter and Mr. Newcombe is to sing the 
dainty Egyptian serenade, “Amina,” 
one of the prettiest numbers in a long 
while. Big Saturday matinee. Strong 

•bill for Monday, don’t miss it.

woman

MORE FOR THE MONEY.

The present Industrial Policy of th« 
Metropolitan provides more life in
surance for the money than any other 
similar policy ever before issued.

Bell’s Piano Store
38 King Street,

Opp. Royal Hotel.
тню^З
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St. John's Greatest
Furniture Sale

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published b.V 
THE SUN PRINTING COMP AN V. 
(Ltd.) ot St. John, New Bruns w.cfc, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

'■ CLEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 26

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

MILO RESOLUTION ON 
PULPWOOD PROBLEM The Evening Chit-Chat

will end on Monday evening. Tills Sale is a great saving to those who aro 
about to start housekeeping later on. By leaving a deposit goods purchas

ed can be stored frep of charge.

By RUTH CAMERONForestry Convention Recom
mends Limited Cut “The kindly-earnest, brave, far-seeing man,

Sagacious, patient, dreading praise, not blame,
New biith of our new soil, the first American! ”

і —Lowell ,
Boos that suggest to you whose birthday it is today?
It is unlikely that the United States will ever celebrate Abraham 

Lincoln’s birthray as a national holiday. But that does not mean that 
the twelfth of February need go entirely unobserved. Even if we do not 
close ouf shops and schools we can do our martyred president honor in 
some less for mal way. And as I have been reading the records of his 
life it has seemed to me that we could do it in no better way than by 
making the twelfth of February a sort of Mother's day.

It does not seem to me that I ever read the biography of a man who 
cared somuch about mothers.

Almost all great men have acknowledged their debt 
to their mothers, but few so beautifully as Lincoln in 
that famous sentence—

“All that I am or hope to be I owe to my angel 
mother.”

And it does not sepm to me that any other man 
I have ever read about had such a deep interest in 
other peoples’ mother as Lincoln had.
When he went to William Scott, the “sleeping sen

tinel,” and talked to him about his fault and pardoned 
he did not forget to ask about his mother.
“Then he asked me about mother, and J$ow she look

ed,” said Scott, in telling about the interview. “And 
I was glad I could take her photograph from my 
bosom and show it to him. He said how thankful I 

ought to De that my mother still lived, and how, if he was in my place, 
he would try to make her a proud mother, and never cause her a sorrow 
or a tear.”

A mothter’s plea for her son was almost always irrestible to him. 
Again and again he granted the older women who came to plead for their 
sens’ favors he did not give to younger and more attractive women.

Quite often, because of his cares of state, Abraham Lincoln did not 
have time for dinner or supper, but when his attention was called to the 
jact that one mother had lost five sons in the war he had time to write 
the following letter which, well known as it is,I am going to quote bodily 
because I love it so. 4

“Dear Madam:—I have been shown in the files of the War Depart
ment a statement of iher'Sdjutant-general that you are the mother of five 
sons who have -died fcEfriêusly on the field of battle. I feel how weak 
and fruitless must be any words of mine which should1 attempt to beguile 
you from the grief of , a loss so overwhelming. But I cannot refrain from 
tendering to. you the Consolation that may be found in the thanks of the 
Republic they died tfo save. L pray that our- Heavenly Father may аз- 
s.auge the anguish of your bereavement and leave you only the cherished 
memory of the loved and lost, and the solemn pride, that must be youds 
to have laid so costly a sacrifice upon the aMar of freedom.

Yours, sincerely and respectfully,
“Abraham Lincoln.”

If those who love Abraham Lincoln and grieve th^t his birthday is 
not a national holiday would make the twelfth of February a day on 
which they did special honor to their mothers, in which they sought out 
somebody’s mother whose hearth for some reason was empty, and tried to 
brighten her life a hit, I think that Abraham Lincoln АШЩ be more con
tent with such an observance of his birthday than any more formal honor 
he 'could receive.

DRESSERSIt is a certainty that if you al
low us to fill your prescriptions 
ow us to fill your prescriptions 
that they will be tilled exactly 
according to the directions of 
the physician.

FIVE PIECE
PARLOR SUITS

ST. JOHN STAR. .. .. $28.00 

.. .. 12.50

.. .. 58.00

e $35.00 Dressers, now .. ..

15.50 Dressers, now .. ..

65.00 Dressers, now .. ..

A large assortment to select from. 

China Closets, Buffets, Dining Chairs,

-, Greaier Pro ectbo Fron Fires and Timber 
Pints Urged—Water Ptwer Policy 

—Closing Seism.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEB. 25, 1910. $90.00 Parlor Suites, now...............$75.00
85.00 Parlor Suites, now .
69.00 Parlor Suites, now ..
25.00 Parlor Suites, now............ 19.00

Hundreds of snaps to be had on 
Parlor and Music Cabinets, etc.

■
. 68.00

. 60.00
e 4 >

THE SUN AND STAR We also check them over af • 
the Ingredients are ready 

to put up, to make sure we are 
correct.

I- ter
A statement was published in a local 

paper yesterday to the effect that the 
Sun and Star had been sold and 
would be absorbed

At the afternoon session of the For
estry Association at Fredericton 
terday there, was a discussion of Mr. 
Lavitz’s paper. Mr. Williams, of Pen
nsylvania, said that by sowing fine 
seed on the 
had been obtained.

Mr. Warburton of P. R L, read a 
paper on “Relation of Forestry to 
Game Protection," by Mr. E. T. Camp
bell. The writer suggested that in 
future in all grants of land by the 
government, a strip of fifty feet wide 
on each side of all streams be main
tained perpetually in trees, and this 
would provide game covers and im
prove the fishing.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer read a pa
per of Feinbrook on manufacturing 
of tar and turpentine in New Bruns
wick. The paper mentioned that an 
axe or saw cannot be used on the 
trees in Russia, the roots are cut and 
the trees pulled down. The tops, 
branches, bush, etc., arc burned be
fore May 1st.

W. H. Berry, chief scaler of New 
Brunswick, read a paper on "Condi
tions as they obtain in New Bruns
wick, re conservation of forests.” If 
logs of the modern size are cut black 
spruce can be cut every fifteen years 
in the northwestern part of the prov
ince. The speaker advocated lookout 
stations and telephone lines for fire 
protection.

Senator Edwards said that settle
ments lln timber limits in Quebec had 
destroyed millions of dollars’ worth of 
timber. Other settlements had been 
established merely for the purpose of 
taking timber.

Mr. Snowball said the same trouble 
existed in New Brunswick. Church 
and school settlements were being es
tablished, with rotary mills in connec
tion merely for the purpose of cut
ting timber without paying what 
should be paid into the provincial 
treasury. He hoped the government 
would take steps to stop this, x

Resolutions of thanks to Lieut. Gov
ernor Tweedle, Premier Hazen, mem
bers of executive council,' Hon. W. C. 
H. Grimmer, t)je mayor and corpor
ation., of tb-edericton, press and rail
ways were passed.

His Honor Governor Tweedle replied 
briefly. Touching on the timber pir
ates he said that they were too com
mon in all parts of Canada.

A vota of thanks was extended to 
the American delegates, Messrs. Wil
liams, oak- and Brown replied.

It was resolved that the association 
endorse the project set forth in the 
report of the parliamentary committee 
of the house of commons recommend
ing that the available forest land up
on the eastern side of. the Rocky 
Mountains be converted into a per
manent forest reserve. That a^l. W 
ter powers within the bouddfeHBs »f 
the provinces be preserved and. thlt 
the government compel railways to 
take more precautions In preventing 
forest fires.

Upon the proposal of G.GJPiehe that 
it be recommended that the executive 
association consider:

(1) The establishment in each prov
ince of separate branches to look af
ter local problems.

(2) The appointment of a committee 
of five members to study the possi
bility of having a universal log rule 
for the whole Dominion!.

(3) The publishing of the forestry 
Journal monthly instead of quarterly, 
and also the use of larger type.

That this convention recommended 
to the executive committee the advis
ability of appointing a committee nf 
fife to consider the fire laws of the 
several provinces and suggest legisla
tion that in their opinion would more 
effectively prevent and control fires.

The the government should limit 
the cutting of lumber or pulp wood on 
Crown lands.

The convention closed last night 
when Abraham Knetchei, inspector of 
the Dominion Forest Reserve, deliver
ed a lecture in the Opera House on 
“Forestry in Canada.”

President Edwards said that the 
convention was one orf the most suc
cessful yet held.

«1
I yes- Tou can feel perfectly at ease 

when we fill your prescriptions.
by another

hr Amland Bros. Ltd.,Similar reports have been 
recently. 
The Sun

company, 
published in other papers 
The statement is not true. first sod good results

Frank E. Porter
Prescription Druggist,

and Star have not 'been sold and are 
not in process of being sold. The stock 
holders of the Sun Printing Company 
have been for a couple of years past 

proposition 
for the merging of their property with 
that of the Telegraph Publishing Com
pany, have, in fact, made propositions 
to that effect. A year ago they offered 
to purchase the Telegraph property and 
to combine the papers, but some of the 
parties concerned failed to agree on 
terms. Recently, at the urgent re
quest of Liberal party leaders, negotia- 

and that

19 WATERLOO STREET
' Cor.Union & St. Patrick Sts.

ready to consider a

1 :

ACADIA WINS CUPі
'

шш AND CHAMPIONSHIPШ■шш m
--W I f Star Fashions |*

WOLFVIbLE, N. S., Feb. 25.—By 
defeating the Mount Allison septette 
here last night Acadia captured the 
Sumner cup and incidentally won. the 
intercollegiate hockey championship. 
The score at the end of the second 
half stood 9 to 2, although Mount Alli
son proved dangerous on several occa
sions.

The line-up:
Acadia.

reopened
proposition renewed, coupled with 
an alternative merger plan, the terms 
and conditions were definitely agreed 
to. The principal stockholders of The 

і Telegraph failed to carry out 
agreement and all negotiations have 
been discontinued.

tiens were

How To Obtain PatternsDingy overshoes can be made to 
shine and the rubber improved by wip
ing off with ammonia.

If bread or pastry is mixed with 
water instead of milk it requires a 
hotter fire to bake properly.

Rub a little cold cream on the cork 
of a glue or mucilage bottle, and it 
will be less apt to stick.

A good way to wash clotheslines is 
to wind them about a long board and 
scrub with a scrubbing brush.

If a soft piece of homemade broad is 
rubbed on a scorch of woollen goods,

To obtain STAR patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and tend it to i

PATTERN DEPARTMENT. THE 
STAR.

Inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mail. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and addees, Л» 
and number of pattern, carefully.

thatI

Mt. Allison." Position.
Goal.

NEW BRUNSWICK’# MINERALS.

In the development of its * mineral 
wealth, New Brunswick’s progress Is 

■ alow. The question of why this is the 
offers opportunity for interesting 

Iheortxtng. Tear attar year the report 
of the Surveyor General, covering as 
it does practically all the mineral In
dustries in the province, fails to record 
any marked advance $n one direction 
or another. During the past JRrar it is 
rent arked by Mr. Grimmer—and this 
is referred to as the most important 
mining idustry of all—the Drummond 
Syndicate has expended a large amount 
of money in development work in Glou
cester County. This, in Itself is grati
fying, but it must be noted that the 
immensely valuable deposit of iron ore 
which has passed into the possession 
of the Drummonds is not to be treated 
In New Brunswick, but is for shipment 
to smelters elsewhere. That, is, .Glou
cester County will be another Wabana; 
It will supply, the. raw material without 
enjoying a reasonable share of 
profits for handling, Just as Newfound
land. pays tribute to Cape Breton.

In the Grand Lake district there has 
jieen a reduction in the output of coal. 
-It is alleged that this is due to lack 

‘ of shipping facilities. Possibly that is 
true, but It so It is a reflection on the 
pregressiveness of the provincial gov
ernment and of those who are Interest
ed in the mining. Coal is certainly 
there and surely there should be suffi
cient energy among those who 1НЦ 
profit to provide whatever facilities 
are needed in order that the produc
tion may be properly increased. It 
may be that Insufficient capital Is pro
vided for operating these mines, but 
there is certainly enough money float- 

. Ing around the country for investment 
In wild cat schemes in Cobalt or Ne
vada which could be utilized If the 
jClaims of Queens County were proper
ly presented.

Copper mining has not reached the 
commercial stage. A small quantity of 
Manganese has been shipped, the oil 
end gas business is in the experiment
al stage, and small expenditures are 
contemplated at the Albertite Mines. 
Aside from the gypsum deposits, the 
Queens County coal areas and the an
timony mines at Lake George, New 
Brunswick appears to be doing almost 
nothing In the production of minerals 
and very little in those mentioned. 
Quite frequently reports are made 
P sblic of the organization of highly 
capitalized companies to take over pro
perties, or to promote mining indus
trie» now in operation, but strangely 
enough the plans of the promoters of 
these concerns are delayed, or other
wise fail. Why is this the case? 
Brunswick is believed to be full of 
minerals which can be profitably 
duced. Is scarcity of capital respons
ible for the insignificant progress made 
from year to year, or is the present 
stagnation due -to a lack of energy or 
Interest on the part of those controlling 
the properties now known to be oi 
value? It might be worth while for 
the provincial government to devote a 

'-little more attention to this feature of 
New Brunswick’s industry.

SeamacRobinson

! Point.
МсКеяЦCurry

Cover Point.
BooneBlack

Rover. the spot will be removed.
When tan-colored material is faded, 

it may often be restored by dipping in
to water containing saleratus.

To frost a window, dissolve epsom 
salts in water, very hot, or in stale 
beer, and apply with a hot brush.

To keep windows free from frost, 
apply a little glycerine on a dry duster. 
A brilliant polish will result.

Çirated Parmesian cheese sprinkled 
on scrambled eggs Just before they are 

the table will greatly 1m-

8tar Patterns. 
(10 Cents Each.)

case North,Murray
:: Centre. Sise♦ No" MoDougalLPattillo Amount Incloeed

Right Wing. ♦ Name.
.Cameron.Baton

Left Wing. ♦ Street and No
♦
♦ City

Pattison.Corey
As St. Joseph’s University are cham- 

pltns of New Brunswick, a match may 
shorSy be arranged with Acadia. Kings 
College and St. Francis Xavier did not 
compete in the intercollegiate league.

••• ee »»••••••• •••*•> »ee•» e e e ee

♦
Province....

*
brought to 
prove the dish.

Vegetables will take longer to cook, 
but will be much nicer and of better 

if allowed to boll uncov-CURED OF CDNSTIPATON appearance 
ered.

To remove ecratches, an excellent 
polish is made of equal

I4' * 1

Mr; Andrews praises Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

furniture
parts of alcohol, olive oil and pure 
cider vinegar.

a
і r

1Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S., 
writes:

“For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condjtiop. It 
3$rfied (Mt -hothing would expel from 

'. me the ohe' ailment that caused so much 
:trottble, yet at last I read about these 

: :• Indian Root: Pills.
—rt That was indeed a lucky day for me, 

for I Wfcs-so Impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bewels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing 
stipation and clogged, inactive kidi 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
at 25c. a box. 2

t iVYens'c ONTARIO LIBERALS 
DEFER CONVENTION

Г
the

V

The Lighter Side of Life Father Acquitted ot Charge of 
Criminal Neglect

»

A MERGER.

Regular Customer—"There used to 
be two or three little bald spots on 
the crown of my head, away back. Are 
they there yet?”

Barber—"Nb, sir; It ain’t so bad as 
all that. Where those spots used to be, 
eir, there’s only one now.”

A Record Bitch—Berlin After tbi Stanley 
Gup—Banquet for Meadows—Dog 

Catcher Bit en.
ь

: )
■ con-

*0?neys,

DUNTHS NEVER ONTHE TORONTO, Feb. 25.—The Ontario 
Liberals at a caucus yesterday decided 
against the holding of a convention 
this summer. Confidence was express
ed in Hon. A. G. MacKey and he will 
remain leader of the party.

QUEBEC, P. Q., Feb. 25. — Arthur 
Faker who was charged with neglect 
of Ills three-year-old son, thereby 
causing tile death of the child, was ac
quitted by the jury here yesterday. A 
verdict was brought in that tubercular 
meningitis was the cause of the boy’s 
death.

V ANC AU VE K, Feb. 25,—A new
world's record for a halibut catch has 

! ben established by the steamer King 
! Fisher off the coast. As a result of one 
day’s work the catcli reached the 
large amount of 200,000 pounds.

BERLIN, Ont., Feb. 25.—The Berlin 
hockey septette, champions of the On
tario professional league, have sent in 
their challenge for the Stanley cup to 
the trustees. The local team Is the 
fastest turned out In recent years and 
should do well in the matches for the 

j coveted trophy.
; GUELPH, Feb. 25.—A magnificent 
demonstration was tendered Fred Mea
dows here last evening." The mayor 
and civic authorities gave a banquet 
in honor of the great runner. Meadows 
is the champion middle distance run
ner of the world. He won the recent 
distance event in New York.

HAMILTON, Feb. 25,—The official 
dog catcher of this place is suffering 
from revere 'bites, which he received in 
going ills rounds a few days ago. Un
less his condition improves the au
thorities will send him to the Pasteur 
Institute in New York.

TORONTO, Feb. 25.—During the 
present month 110 cases of typhoid 
have been reported at the Board of 
Health. This is the largest number for 
any month since 1893.

THTRUCK HIM!

MOh, tell us, tell us where we'll find,
A word to rhyme with "Month!”

The only one we call to mind,
Is, “Fifth, fourth, threeth, twotii, 

oneth.”

MISSES’ PRINCESS DRESS.

Paris Pattern No. 3005.
All Seams Allowèd.

The waist portion of this simple 
frock has the fullness supplied by 
three tucks on the shoulders at* the 
front and back, stitched to yoke depth, 
a wide box-plait ornamenting the front 
from yoke to hem. The five-gored skirt 
portion is made wtth a deep plaited 
flounce; and the net yoke is heavily 
soutached, with self-colored or black 
braid. Similar braid trims the sleeves 
and belt; the latter hiding the joining 
of the waist and skirt portions. The 
pattern is in 3 sizes—13 to 17 years. For 
a miss of 15 years the dress requires 
9V4 yards of material 20 inches wide, 
7% yards 24 inches wide, 6& yards 27 
inches wide, 5 yards 36 inches wide, or 
414 yards 42 inches 'wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

У 1

WILLIAMS

Quicks Easy
HARD LUCK,

'Madam, your extravagance 
must be checked."

“Well, that’s what ;Г; want and 
make It a Mg oner

Caller—“How pleased you must be to 
find that your new. Cook is ^stayer.”

Hostess—"My dear,' don’t mention it! 
She’s a stayer all r|ght but 
nately she’s not a -cobk.

unfortu-

6
SHAVING POWDERAN INDUCEMENT. THE CHEAPEST WAY.

? .*■

Lady—“I want to put in this adver
tisement for a cook. It will go in three 
lines, won't it?”

Clerk (after counting)—“No, madam. 
We’ll have to charge you for four 
lines; but you can put in four more 
words if you wish.”

Lady (suddenly inspired)—“Say ‘Po
liceman stationed opposite corner!”’

A Scotchman and his wife were com
ing from Leith to London by boat. 
When off the Yorkshire coast a grea t 
storm arose, and the vessel had sev
eral narrow escapes from foundering.

“O, Sandy,” moaned his wife, "I’m 
na af eared o’ deein,’ but I dlnna care 
to dee at sea.”

"Dinna think o’ deein’ yet,” answer
ed Sandy, “but when ye do, ye’d bel
ter de drooned at sea than anywhere 
else."

“Now, Mr. James, I don’t see how “An' why, Sandy?" asked his wife,
with your salary you can afford to “Why?” exclaimed Sandy. "Be-

J smoke such expensive cigars," remark- cause ye wouldna cost sae muckle to 
trouble, and frequently said I liked it , merchant severely to one of his ; bury.”
so well I would not, and could not 
quit drinking it, but I was a miserable 
sufferer from heart trouble and ner
vous prostration for four years.

"I was scarcely able to be around 
had no energy and did not care for 
anything. Was emaciated and had a 
constant pain around my heart until I
thought I could not endure it. For pusty Rhodes—"I wouldn’t have to 
months I never went to bed expecting asij for help, but I’ve a lot of real es- 
to get up in the morning. I felt as [ tate 0n me hands that I can’t get rid 
though I was liable to die any time.

“Frequently I had nervous chills an! 
the least excitement would drive sleep 
away, and any little noise would upset 
me terribly. I was gradually getting 
worse until finally one time it came over 
me and I asked myself what’s the use 
of being sick all the time and buying 
medicine so that I could indulge my-

► 25c.
SHE QUIT

But it Was a Hard Pull The Royal Gazette contains the no
tice of an assignment made by Peter 
F. Gallant, of Rogersville. A meeting 
of his creditors will be held at New
castle on Wednesday, March 2.

The newest thing in 
Shaving Soaps.

i. It Is hard to believe that coffee will 
put a person in such a condition ai it 
did an Ohio woman. She tells her own

DID HE GET IT?i

l New
story:

“I did not believe coffee caused mvr E. CLINTON BROWN Sufferedpro-
clerks

“You’re right, sir,” responded Janus. 
"I can't; I ought to have a bigger sal
ary.”

Terrible Pains ^
From His Kidneys•

DRUGGIST
Corner Union

And Waterloo Sts

Near-spheres.

Two travelling salesmen, detained in ; 
a little village hotel, were introduc.id 
to a crazy little billiard table, and a 
set of balls which were of a uniform, 
dirty-gray color.

"But how do ÿou tell the red from 
the white?” asked one of the guests.

“Oh,” replied the landloard, “you 
Boon get to know them by their 
shape.”

GETTING RID OF IT. Perhaps no other organs work harde* 
than the kidneys to preserve the gen. 
eral health of the body, and most people 
are troubled with some kind of kidney 
complaint, but do not suspect it.of."

Mrs. Rurall—"Try soft soap and boil
ing water.”

6 In "Abe" Lincoln style! There is no way of getting the kidney
An enjoyable evening was spent last P°is°™ out of 8У8ІЄ™ ЄХСЄР1 ^г°и8Ь 

evening in No. 1 Salvage Corps rooms, і kidneys, and no medicine so effective 
when that organization was at home in taking them out as Doan’s Kidney 
to the members of No. 2 Company. Pills.
Captain Frink on behalf of the mem
btrs, presented a large portrait nf They help the kidneys to flush off the 
King Edward to No. 2 Company. The acrid and poisonous impurities which 
programme was of more than usual have collected, thus clearing out the ■ 
c> cellence. There was an orchestra of kidneys, bladder and urinary passages, 
twelve pieces and D. Arnold Fox pre
sit ed at the piano. The entertainers of 
the evening were Harold Allison, M.
F Kelly, A. Gordon Ralnnie, Robert
Holder, John Tonge, c. Dickinson, Mr. Dougald A. Mclsaac, Broad Cove 
V, m. Holder and F. T. McKean, vocal Banks, N.S., xvrites:—“ I was troubled 
soloists. Each of their numbers was with my kidneys for nine months, and 
heartily encored. George Stevens and suffered with such terrible pains 
Harold Williams played a trombone 
duet.

Now, It is to be presumed, we w41 
have another fire-water scare arising 
out of last night’s incident at Sant 
Point, It is stated there was quite an 
unnecessary delay in turning on the 
water at Union street. Let’s have an 
Investigation under oath right away. 
No use trying to explain the thing by 
reason.

I Some bread is VERY good 
some of the time, other bread 
is fairly good ALL of the time, 
but BUTTER-NUT bread 
VERY good ALL of the time.

Butter-Nut Bread is a farorite 
bread because it is a flavor-right I ! 
bread.” *

Beware of imjtalions. Examine ♦ 
the label.

:Store open till 7 p. m. Friday, Feb. 25, 1910.
p

isMens’ One Buckle Overboot
$1.50

t self in coffee?
“So I thought I would see if I could 

quit drinking coffee and got some Pos- 
tum to help me quit. I made it strict
ly according to directions and I want 
to tell you, that change was the great
est step in my life. It was easy to quit 
coffee because I had the Postum which 
I now like better than the old coffee.

“One by one the old troubles left, 
until now I am in splendid health, 
nerves steady, heart all right and the 
pain all gone. Never have any more 
nervous chills, don’t take any medi
cine, can do all my housework and 
have done a great deal beside.”

Read “The Road to WellviUe,” in 
pl<gs. “There’s a Reason.’’

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vege
table, and may be safely taken by old 
and young.ІThe Star has received a large num

ber of letters bearing on the contro- 
Hls All Sizes. Regular $1.90 Goods. 

Heavy double Heels and Solid.
Hard Wearing Soles:
A Great Snap for Immediate Buyers.

between Honor Judgevtrsy
Forbes, and certain Jewish residents 
ITese communications add nothing of 
value to the discussion but are, as a 
whole, severely critical of one or other

I;

DEATHS
across

the small of mV back all the time that I 
could hardly get around. After taking 
two boxes 01 Doan's Kidney Pills I began 
60 feel better, and by the time I had 
taken three I was completely cured.”

DOWNING—At his residence, Mill 
street, Fairville, on Feb. 21st, James 
Downing, son of the late Michael 
and Catherine Downing, leaving a 
wife, six sons and two daughters, 
one brother and sister to mourn their 
loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter. (Boston, 
Sydney and Oregon papers please 
copy).

0/ the parties directly concerned. Their 
publication would simply tend to In
tensify whatever feeling may have 
Been created. Judge Forbes has said 
what he felt like saying, and Rabbi 
Amdur has replied for his people. This 
Ihould be sufficient

D. Boyaner,
Scientific 0ptlc!a:i, 
38 Dock St.

Price 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toroatou 
Oat.

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher 
519-521 Main St

Ever Read tho Above It, r A now one 
Appears from Time to i .... They are 
Genuine True and full of Human Interest

Store closes 6 p m. 
Saturday 9.30 p. in.REMEMBER THIS STORE CLOSES AT 7 P. If.

{n ordering speeify '‘Do*aV' ,

.. ,»
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Odd Dinner Sets OUR GREAT MID-WINTER CLEARANCE SALE 
Is Supplying Footwear for Crowds of People.

They flhd the prices unresistible and will find the shoes satisfactory as everything in the sale is 
taken from our regular stock.

We are adding to the bargains every day so that you can always find something to interest you.
8peolab-ALL SALE GOODS CASH, NO APPROBATION.

Snow Shoes
and Moccasins

Г
і/, ;Sold BELOW COST to Clear.

A Splendid Chance to Secure a Set Cheap. INFANTS’ SOFT SOLE BOOTS 
Regular 40c, БОс, 60c, 75c.

Now 15c. 25c. 3So

WOMEN’S RUBBERS. 
Fresh goods, all sizes, 
gular 70.

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS
Pebble leg, sizes 8 and 9. re 
gular $4.50

Re-

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd. Now 5 BeNow $1.Q| CHILDS’ KID BUTTON 
BOOTS.

Sizes 3, -4, 5, 6, 7. Regular
WOMEN'S GRAIN BALS.

Sizes 3, 6 and 7. Regular
$1.25.

MEN’S RUBBERS.
Fresh goods, all sizes. Re
gular 95c.

»
86, 87, 80, 01, 03 PBIN0B33 ETRBBT ■ I50c.

Now 87c Now HeMen’s Best Quality Snow Shoes, $3.50 
Women’s Best Quality Snow Shoes,
Girls’ Best Quality Snow Shoes,
Men’s Moose Moccasins,
Women’s Moose Moccasins,
Girls’s Moose Moccasins,

The Weather conditions are highly favorable to 
tramping, and this exercise is one that appeals to all, 
y oung and old.

Now 65c CHILDS’ RUBBERS. 
Rolled edge sole.

WOMEN’S PATENT KID 
BALS. Ümelt oft the long neck close to the 

shoulders of the bulb. The melted glass 
runs together and closes the opening, 
but instantly a long arm of pipe witn 
a rubber socket closes down on the 
opening of the other end and a puff 
of compressed air blows out the flln 
of glass that covers it. And now the 
bulb is placed on a revolving ma
chine that has several stations.

The base of the bulb is again nested 
to pliability and reamed to the same 
size as the reamed end of the stem. 
The reamed end of each is then healed 
to the melting point, the filament be
ing placed Inside the bulb and the two 
reamed together so that they jo.n or 
literally run together. And so perfect
ly Is It done that one cannot afterward 
discern the Joining point of stem and 
bulb.

And now the lamp is ready for the 
air to be exhausted, which is the most 
interesting feature of lamp making, it 
1j necessary that there be a pa-: t 

^vacuum In the lamp to secure a bright 
light and long commercial life af ihe 
lamp. A small quantity of oxygen even 
will cause It to be quite purple a ad of 

CLEIVECUAND,’ Ohio, Feb. 24.—The no Practical use. And here is demon- 
ordinary Incandescent lamp is a very strated the purpose of placing the 
simple device, yet the manufacture of small tube in the top of the bulb, 
the lamp Itself is a very complicated This tube is placed In a suction mp- 
and laborious process, calling for the P*e on which is a suction force of thlr- 
very best of engineers, Inventors and teen pounds to the square inch from an 
Skilled labor. Bach lamp in the mak- lron Pump. It removes nearly all the 
lng passes through twenty-five differ- a*r, but does not form an absolute 
ent departments and through nearly vacuum. Then a smaller Individual 
one hundred hands before It is ready Pump to Placed the, same nipp*-.. 
for shipment. This removes all but the least bit of

The glass bulb when received from hydrogen. And. now comes the explan- 
the glass factory, looks very much like atlon of dipping the small tubes m a 
the completed lamp, except in place solution which is mostly phosphorus, 
of the brass screw there Is a glass Heat applied with a blow pipe to the 
tube about three inches long. Four- tube evapertes this solution, which 
foot lengths of glass tubing, in two clings to tM inside of the tubç, and 
sizes of diameter, seven-sixteenths and the evaporation mingles with the ny- 
seven-thirty-seconds of an inch; fine drogen and neutralises it ed that the 
copper wire, with platinum ends; «he Patent vacuum is loaned Then this 
steel wire, filament of carbonized cel- tube is mejted off and the hole is seal- 
lulold a paste of secret composition by Its melting, leaving the little 
and the brass screw ends or bases are [sharp point dn the top of an lhcandes- 
the other materials used In making up
the lamp. . GIVEN FINAL TEST.

The young women sitting at tables,
on which Is a small, common file em- And here Is a most peculiar Lit of 
bedded In wood, draw the glass tubes knowledge. The lamp was taken Into a 
across the file, causing them to break dark room where a single lamp is af
in even lengths of ац inch and a quar- tached to a high potential Induction 
ter. The larger sized-tubes go to’ form 0oll, giving about 1,800 volts. The test- 
the stems. er places one hand on this lamp and

A machine that is, operated by two holding the lamp to be tested In the 
young women, but works partyq au- other hand, places It against the other 
tomatically, moulds the stem to proper hole of the Induction coll. If a purple 
shape and embeds it In the two pieces ught appears In the lamp tested It is 
of copper wire with pltlnum ends and not a perfect vacuum, 
the thin bit of steel with wonderful и a flash- of. light appears -iu' all it is 
detail of operation. On a steel disk are not entirely perfect but marketable, 
mounted six swivel arrangements at An absolute vacuum will not show the 
equal distances apart. least flicker of light. The electricity

The girls sit on opposite sides of the passing -from the induction coil through 
disk. The first one passes one of the the human body and back to the coil 
bits of glass tubing In a Jaw in the tells the tale. -
swivel Just in front of her and at the Placing a small’ felt disk in the small 

instant places, ,tlje tSiseliWlra in opening left In the bottom of a lamp 
a hollow piston under, itbe„RPXt swivel serves two purposes. It fills the hole 
at her Lett. Now the disk.Is,ready tof and holds the two copper wires apart, 
the first move. The one-. In front of preventing short circuit, 
her goes to the seçond station,- where Photometering means testing the 
an automatic blowpipe heats the top lamps as to tlieir candle power and volt- 
of the tube. This Is a preparatory heat age. And here is another unique and 
for the greater to come, for If an in- interesting scientific demonstration. A 
tense heat were shot on cold glass It photometer |s a lpng boXUn Which 
would break, - set two-gma)! тітгора ді right angles,

the-angle thus formed being directly 
opposite a square opening covered by a 
hood so that the face of'the tester be
ing pressed Iff it darken» .'the box. An 
object ra.-ptaeed й&е»<дежі*ог. ffow, 
a pilot-lap® or rether-fltie of stand
ard brightness, is placed in one end of 
the box and the light from each meets 
at the Jhlfrors.

Ttffn the voltage of the pilot lamp is 
changed,; increased or diminished, un
til the spots on each mirror are exact
ly alike In the distinctness of their 
reflection, at which time the exact vol
tage, caftdle pbwer and efficiency ->f 
the -lamp under test will be registered 
on a volt and ampere meter. The lamp 
tested Is then removed and its candle 
power marked on Its base. '

Leaving the photometer, the lamps 
are sorted as to candle power and plac
ed in racks. Then they go to the bas
ing department, where the braes screw 
ends are filled with a thick paste and 
the base of the lamps pressed into 
them and, turning on a circular disk, 
they pass through a three sided metal 
semi-circle heated by gas Jets, which 
bakes the paste and solidifies the com
bination. The small protruding ends of 
copper wire are then cut off and sold
ered to obtain absolute solidity. They 
are then washed in hot water and la
belled as to their voltage.

MEN’S KID SUPPERS
Romeo pattern, all sizes. Re
gular $1.50.

3.00 Now 56c 

New 46c

mCloth top. Sizes 3, 3 1-2, 4, 5. 
Regular $4.50.MAKING OF ELECTRIC 

BULB NO EASY TASK
■Ordinary

•r Now $3.462.50 Now $1.16 в
WOMEN’S PATENT BUTTON 
OXFORDS.

Sizes 3 1-2 and 4 1-2. Re
gular $4.00.

GIRLS’ RUBBERS 
Rolled edge sole.MEN’S CALF BLUCHER BALS 

Sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 
». Regular $4.00.

I1.50 Now 65c 

Now 56c
:Ordinary;

1.25 Now $3.06 4 Now $2.75
WOMEN’S TAN BLUCHER 
OXFORDS. •

Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6 1-2. Regular 
$3.00.

V *Unique Processes Through 
Which Incandescent Lamp

1YOUTHS’ RUBBERS 
Rolled edge sole.

MEN’S TAN BLUCHER BALS. 
Nearly all sizes. Regular 
$5.25.1.15 .1Now |fc 

Now 55c ! -Now $4.66 Ordinary,
How $1.10

Passes MEN’S PATENT BLUCHER 
BALS.

WOMEN’S PATENT TIE 
SLIPPERS.
Sizes 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 6. 
Regular $3.50.

BOYS’ . RUBBERS 
Rolled edge sole.

.Sizes 6 1-2, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2. Re
gular $5.00. Now 86c

Ordinary,Now $3.86 Now $2.75As Fiiisklig Touch Uip is Cftargwl Will 
1,800 Veits te Set If It His 

Perfect Vieni.

Now 76c
GIRLS' MOOSE MOCCASINS 

Sizes 12 and 13. Regular $1.10

WOMEN’S MOOSE 
MOCCASINS.
Sizes 4 only. Regular $1.25.Waterbury & Rising, MEN’S MOOSE MOCCASINS. 

Sizes 7, 8, 9. Regular $1.50.
Now 56cNow 75cNow $1.60

■Whatever your Shoe wants are come and see if we cannot supply them, if they are in the sale 
you will get a good article at a considerable reduction. . ‘ IUnion 11King St Mill St

$
’• SMcOBBIE. £> King StreetFoot Fitters, гзг

WE SELL ALL THESE VERY USEFUL ARTICLES :
Combs and Brushes, Soap and Perfumes, Note Paper, 

Pens, Ink, Pencils, Mucilage, Tacks, Metal Polish, etc.
Haberdashery

and Smallwares

WiFeb. 25th.F. W. DANIEL & CO. Ltd., Ш
AWETM0RE, Garden Street. Some Lively Selling Going On At The 

REMOVAL SALE” Yesterday and To
day— features Are Interesting For To 

A Big Crowd Expected Satur 
day Night And a Big Staff With Many 
Extras To Serve Them—Don’t Miss 
Seeing The Fun When You Are Up Town 
Tomorrow Evening.

■a

OUR CLOTHING IS " .V ■ * %

■ 11The Best Value in This City.
Come in and See for Yourself

tm
W. J. HIGGINS <EL CO.. 182 UNION ST :cent lamp.

1St. John, N.B., Feb. 23 1910

ForNew Golf Caps morrow BBS

Spring

If you are looking for 
something new and up to date In Cape, you should call and see our new 
stock. We certainly have the finest that money can produce, 

large range of patterns and our low cash prices still prevail.

Our stock In Spring Caps is now complete.
n-t*

A very
V

Price 50c., 78c. and SI.OO
ax me

C. Magnusson (3b Co 73 Dock St.,
•9 St. John, N.B.

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE. OPEN EVENINGS.

are

A. E HAMILTON, Crowds around our dress depart
ment picking up good things.

$3000,00 worth of Men's Furnish 
ings which you can buy at great 
bargains, bodause we will not 
carry that line in our now store

FORMING OF BULB!

At the third station crossed jets of 
heat from the blowpipes heat it to 
pliability and a small rdartier automa
tically presses the end Into flange form.

At the fourth station the girl on the 
opposite side of the disk places in the 
tube the two small copper wires. At 
the fifth station tha bottom of the lube 
is given preparatory heat. At the sixth 
station, which Is the most remarkable 
piece of automatic work, intense heat 
la blown on it, a clamp presses ff Into 
shape, sealing In the coppér wires, and 
the small steel wire Is forced up into 
It, also becoming embedded in the solid 
giass. They are then placed in wood
en trays and allowed to cool. Each 
stem is carefully Inspected before It 
goes along to form part of the lamp.

The carbonized celluloid filaments, 
these halrllke loops that emit light In 
the Incandescent lamps as we see them, 
are doubled end to end, two filaments 
making four ends, which are placed in 
the slots of a small machine which 
clamps them and holds them perfectly 
steady while the young woman places 
the two platinum ends of the copper 
wires of the stems against them and 
drops a bit of clamp paste on them.

The paste is a secret composition, 
composed mostly of phosphorous. There 
are also six clamps on this machine, 
and when one has passed around the 
disk, the paste is set and the filaments 
held firmly intact with the platinum 
ends of the stem.

After a special operator has shaped 
the filaments so they will hold the 
middle of the bulbs when placed in 
them, they are inverted in spindles or 
trays holding 100 each. They are then 
taken to brick ovens, of which a sec
tion of the bottom lowers and raises 
with a hand lever. A tray is placed 
in an elevator and firmly set up Into 
an Interior chamber of cast iron that 
Is alr-tlght and about which 
torches creates an Intense heat, bak
ing out the slightest moisture left In 
the clamp paste.

And now It is necessary to return to 
the tube cutting department and fol
low thé smaller tubes. The ends of 
these are first glazed by turning 
them a gas blast of intense heat. Then 
they are dipped in a solution which is 
necessary to obtain an absolute 
cuum in the bulb, explained later.

REAMING VF BASE.
DIGBY, N. S„ Feb. 24—Stiff sen- Chester penitentiary-. The burglary And now the bulb comes Into the pre

tences were handed out by Judge Pc1- charge was that of robbing summer cess. It is just as It was unwrapped
ten yesterday. Gaetalo, an Italian, hr uses. The men were convicted under In the receiving room, perfectly round
Faures, a Frenchman, and Eugerç, a the Speedy 1 rials Act on purely clr- at the top as originally blown at the

cumstantial evidence. glass works and with Its long tubular
reck. The top of the globe is connect
ed to compressed air and placed 
a thin Jet of white neat from a blow
pipe ami a very small hole is quickly 
melted in -it. It goes still hor to an
other machine, where the smiA! tube is 
placed against it and melted into It, 
leaving a small hole. Now the bulb 
has its long neck and a tube at its top 
also.

Eager buyers yesterday and today are well sat- 
wlth their purchases—some of the loveliest 

dress goods selling St. John has seen in many a 
day.
choice yet.

General Contractor.
Telephone 211

isfied

Plenty for Satuday customers and goodHalf price on Men’s Sweaters, Under-
“Stan-

Shlrts 59c. 
wear 
field’»”

37c, White 
for 75c. ■

Б9С, $1.00 Working Shirts 59c, Boys’1
59c, Gingham Shirts 39c, 50c and 75c Ties 

Shirts 45c, Men's 20c Linen Collars 6
Prices 49c 58o, 680, 79c.

SALMON ASH COAL sale1000 pieces Whltewear on 
up stairsRailroads, factories and Individuals who are using this new ooal 

mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce i: to be
The Best for Steam Purposes

The Best for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires,

The Best for the Money and
• Free from Slack and Dirt

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Dufféll Wharf, Charlotte Street 
Phone 1172 Main. Sold In any quantity, from peck to a cargo.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. O- Box 13

New Madras Curtain Materials, 
Pretty and Much in Vogue Now $1.25 Gowns, sale 

1.35 Underskirts 
1.50 Underskirts 
Also Drawers and Corset Covers

88c
Wide Madras Curtain Muslins by the yard- 

choice of a number of good designs, mostly in 
with colored figures.

88o
97oecru, some

Sale Prices 15o, 19c, 25c, 33c yd.
--------------—----------------1-------;

Wash Goods Counters Doing
Great Business

100 PAIR OF GOOD TAPESTRY PORTIERS
DON’T

MISS THIS IF YOUR HALL WOULD LOOK 
BETTER WITH A PAIR.
$5.25 and $5.50 Portiers

|R YOUR CHOICE TOMORROW

WANTED !
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 150 Main Street

sale tomorrow worth 15c,Pretty dimities on 
quantity

$3.07 pair.limited.
At 10 1-2 yard

To Keep the 
Skin Clear

;co Daily Milk and Cream Customers 1o use good ОІОЖП Milk and 
(item, delivered in bottles any time between 4.30 a. m. and 6 p. m. 

Call Pm; ? і '

200 PAIRS LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSIERY 
WITH ALL PROFIT ON YOUR SIDE FOR 

SATURDAY.2030 yards Valsnoianes Laces on 
counter tomorrow at the smal 

ргісз of 5c yd.

1 To those who know a good thing! 19c pr.

Sale ° Ebony Brushes You must learn for yourself the 
virtues of DR OHASS S 

OINTMENT.
LAY IN A STOCK OF . THESE WHILE YOU 
HAVE THE CHANCE—COTTON MARKET GO
ING UP TOO.

10 yards 10c Gray Cotton for .......
10 yards 11c Gray Cotton for...........

-» Some were 12c and 15c kind.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is so pure and 
clean, so delightfully soothing and 
healing and so certainly effective in 
making the skin soft, smooth and 
clear that it has only to be tried to be 
appreciated.

You may know of its value as a cure 
for eczema, salt rheum and the most 
severe and painful forms of itching 

I skin disease.
But have you realized that as a 

means of clearing and beautitylng the 
skin it has no equal and no rival.

Pimples, blackheads, roughness at. J 
redness of the skin, Irritations and 
eruptions of every form yield readily 
when this soothing, healing ointment 
Is applied frequently.

The cold winds of winter and spring 
bring actual suffering to many peo
ple whose skins are tender and easily 
irritated. To such Dr. Chase's Oint
ment is of inestimable worth. 60 cts. 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto. Write for free copy of 
Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

A Bargain for a wise housekeepar .. .. 70c.
Mirror’s, Whisks, etc. at One-Third off Regular Prices.

See Our Window for some Exceptional Values.
SOC.gas 70 In. heavy clean linen damask.............. 45c yd.

72 in. bleached all linen damask 59c yd.

REMOVAL SALEChas. R. Wasson, 100 King St. on

F. W. DANIEL & CO. Ltd.,
LONDON HOUSE — CHARLOTTE STREET.

\

va-
tIvVENTEEN YEARS FOR TRIO OF native of Switzerland, convicted on the 

DIGBY BURGLARS. ! charges of burglary and breaking jail,
I were given seventeen years in Dor-

x Every Woman over

pPS
• . lent, it cleanses

■i,.e following provincial appoint
ments have been gazetted :—Jamu»
Jack, Placide D. Maillet, Justices of 
the Peace; W. L. T. Weldon to be 
school board trustee for Chatham;
Alva B. White to be commissioner for 
taking affidavits to be read in the Su
premo Court; William Murphy to le 
Labor Act Commisioner for Dalhouale. of heat from blowpipes which quickly all?”

ІУ;
’Wouldn’t It be funny,” says the man 

wlm wants to be different, “If a South 
Pole expedition should meet a North

Mk tout dmgriitfor it.
ЙІ’п^уТІЖгПо
other, but ai ’id stamp for _
Illustrate 1 hook—scaled. It «rive* Wfi і

І*►
WINDSOR SUPPLY ГО., Wind,or. itoT 

General Asrentu for Canada.

Look at the Classified Ads.fL Now the stem with the mounted fila
ment and the bulb meet at a machine. Pole expedition and discover then and 
The -bulb is suspended over cross Jets ’ there that there Is put one pole after

і \

. І4.Ш’t litirVu'fr rf~f -

M C 2 0 3 4

%
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Most nourishing, 
least expensive CONVICT’S MACHINE TO 

STOP CHECK FORGERY
ForThea

The
Money

BestA society matron of St. Paul receiv
ed a letter demanding that she pay 
$1,000 for the original of a letter, a 
copy of which was enclosed. At first 53g Queotlfl РПЗОПбГ PSuBCiS ІПЇСПІІОП 
she did not recognize the letter, but 
the blackmailer's demand stated that 
it was one of several that she had 
written when a girl to Harry Monta
gue, the famous actor, dead several 
years. Her letter was a gushing, gfrl- 
ish burst in which she told how she 
admired Montague and asked for a 

The woman remembered it

Meal
on the Continent

----- 18 TO BE HAD DM-----

Which Backers Declare Will Have 
Widespread Use.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 24,—After ■ 
being sentenced to twenty years in й 
San Quentin Prison for highway rob- F. 
bery, Frederick Hoffman, who 
has completed two years of his long j 
sentence, has
which promises to effectually prevent і 
the raising and forging of checks and j 
false identifications. !

Not content with the routine of pri
son life, the man whose inventive gen- j 
lus astounded the world put in every 
hour in poundering over plans for his 
machine. Every night when supper |
■had been served and the convicts ■ re
turned to their cells to pass a few 
hours as suited their tastes Hoffman 
labored on his anti-forgery machine.

A fellow convict skilled in wood- 
wording and carving aided Hoffman 6.30 p. Ш. daily eXCOpt Sun- 
and a wooden model was constructed.
crude as it was, every person dat7. Through Sleeping Car 
saw the model pronounced it one of ,
the most wonderful inventions of the Leaves gfc. j0bn for Montreal 

Permission easily was obtained
fpom Warden Hoyle to apply for a - W1>1, + LA MAT?T-
patent, and by means of outside сарі- Connecting WltU Ш0 МАШ
tal a full sized machine was construct- 

Hoffman hopes, and many 
lieve he will be successful, totain ms pardon through the invention My Jewelry Repairs
and to make a fortune after his re-

meeting.
then, but instead of being afràid of 
her husband finding out about her 
girlhood irifatution fob Montague,who 

the first of matinee idols, she 
him the letter and with him

now

perfected a machine

DINING CARS.was
gave
laughed over it. They resolved, how

to follow up the blackmailers, Breakfast, - 75c.ever,
with the result that they were captur
ed and the whole thing came out.

Harry Montague was an actor at 
Lester Wallack’s theatre in New York 
in the seventies. He was a very hand
some man, and the girls went “mad * 

him. They wrote him letters in 
which they poured out their silly love 
—compromising letters in some cases, 
when read with a sinister mdtive— 
and gushed and gushed. Montague, to 
his credit, not only refused to take 
advantage of the susceptibUity of 
these silly girls, but never showed the 

However, he pre-

Luncheon, - 75c. 
Dinner, $1.00і

over
n ТПЯ.П in his position did not SO fur- As the outcome of this heroic stand ed a rather gay anair at »?be™-suicidè wPouM have been expect- 1 by a hundred of London’s best mm- known for its free «nd easy-ways A 
t.ier suicide , the end of one year fourteen of the sensational newspaper had told of this

Suicide is the way chosen by thou- members of the Society of Réformes party, and mentioned the name of a 
blackmailers’0 victims Four had committed suicide! Killed them hi- young woman with the same Christian

Rowing to BHtishJamUyptidV’ banded together to defeat the »U«- ~e‘po, W ^d^tkf he

a hundred men got together for pro- mailers^ prominent lawyer in could prove that she had been in the

strangea«fferie was a prominent p?r- New York was disbarred and pra’.ct- place,, and that he would either have 
strange coterie n P call driven from the country by La7- the paper suppress further mention.,of
thor a cîerrman aTawyL ôf nter- Kn —dof blaCkmâlL The her name or print it in МЦг-ert day. 
nationalC reputittion—-such emen were victim he had bled was a rich Ph.lx- The young woman went directly to 

, Ktiftiotv nf Ftp <lpinhian of whom*thc l8.wyer had do- her father and told .him the whole mandedn'$wrtheepr,ceyof his *1- story, and the po,iceman was arrested 

They were banded together because ence concerning his habits. The Pima- and sent to pnson. Rut the aKair had
. V a hppn і rmroached__or had rea- delphian paid part of the money, but to come out in court, and, though there
to kn„w^hathe soon would b=-l y finally he saw where it must e,,. ,f he was not the slightest reason to believe 

a blackmailer Not one of these in.r did not make firm resistance. He did that the young woman had beem gullty. 
but was respected in the commun.’so, with the result that the wuh of any wrong^plng-or that .she ■ had 
\nd yet there was in thV'llfe o# each hideous story regarding him was even been ,in the restaurant on. toe 
something—away in the past—that he bic-ught into court. He was disgraced, night charged, the disgraceaf toe pro
bated and feared to have be *e . of course, but he would have been an / ■ ceeding so burdened her mind that she

1 known. Monsters, these? How many if v.ay some day, for he could not ». commuted "e by^lson. .
ua cannot look back on something that kept up the big payments to the lav- Ex-Gov. Myron T. Herrick, of Ohio

lmve done with a feeling of dread yer who, some day, would have ex- was pursued by a woman who claimed
pcsed him. He had the lawyer arrest- that he was toe father of her child, 
ed with the result that toe crimunti and demanded a large sum of money to 
lest all and is an exile from this со-дп. keep the fact quiet. He was a candi- 

, try today ' date for governor at the time, and theі The murder of a prominent flew woman counted on his being.willing to 
Ycrker a few years ago brought out .pay any amount to suppress her 
tie existence of a woman in this city charges. -She did not know the gover- 
v-ho had several aged millionaires m nor, however, for he defied her and 
her clutches and was bleeding them told her to go ahead with her charges, 
fer all she could One of them dared which she did. They were disproved 

: t j sue her to recover part of what h- with no trouble at alb-toe entire story 
ïfcad paid her and the whole dreidful had been made of Whole cloth-and the 
i'storv was made public. Shrewd covn- woman brent to prison. On the other 

f,ad enabled the woman to gsr toe hand, a financier known as one.of the 
money out of the і ultimate clutches of world’s richest men was called on at- 

" the law and the old man was uaable his New York office some five years 
to recover any part of what he had ago by a young woman who wanted to 
raid her as her price for silence соті- sell him a book. He admitted her to his 
cerning his habits, but it was proved private office and the door was closed. 
In court that she had, in a few years, In a fey minutes the woman suddenly 
played On the fears of her victims to thrust her hat awry, mussed h<?r hair, 
the tune of more than a million dol- disarranged her clothing find-said:

“Loo khere, now, I’ve got you. Pay 
The woman herself was net imi;ne me $25,000 at once dr I’ll scream, and 

from the same class, blackmailers, for when they come in they’ll see me and. 
her servants, it was proved, had bled i"Laglna—" -v, ;
lier frightfully by threatening to ex- 1 The financier considered. At, that, 
pose her grime to her victims. Servants time there was a disagreement between 
arc notorious blackmailers. In every him add his wife For this charge to 

office letters are received, come out against him would do him no 
from ladies’ maids good. Certainly It would.flq more titan 

$25,000 worth of .harm. Resides paying

AN ABJECT FEAR OF 
THE BLACKMAILER

age.
letters to any one. 
served them, and after his death they 
were found among hie effects and

А йіш That is Worse Than 
Murder

TIME EXPRESSbe-thrown away.
Thence they passed, in some man- 

enscupulous hands, with the

ed.
ob-

ner, into
result that women all over the coun
try had been traced as the writers 
and mulcted to the extent, it was dis
covered, of more than $300,000. If the 
St. Paul woman had not had “sand 
ehough to resist the blackmailers' de
mand upon her the scheme might still 
be working-юп the daughters of those

are done by one of the leading jewelry 
manufacturers of Montreal. You will 
be pleased with the results.

Jewelry made to order, 
mounted.

ALLAN GUN DRY,
THE WATCH REPAIRER

68 Prince William Street.
2I-2-tf

*, X- У

In the office of A. D. Childress, No. 
220 I. W. Heilman Building, Los An- j 
geles, there is a machine which is 
called the National Cas.h protector, 
and the president of every bank m 
which It has 'been introduced declares 
It will prove of great importance to 
banking.

With long lows of numbered keys
of the

location and Suicde the Ordinary 
- Fie pf Unfortunate Wei— 

Thousands of V dims.

Stones
sen

si. ■

same women.
When Thomas Byrnes was 

of police in New York, he had many 
blackmailing cases brought to his at
tention. In those day there flourished 
a firm of lawyers which was given 
particularly to the furthering of such 
matters, and Ibspeptor Byrnes often 
had these lawyers’ vifctims to placate. 
After a particularly virulent case had 
come to his attention, and the victim, 
a society woman, had been relieved 
from further fear of the blackmailers, 
Inspector Byrnes save this advice to

‘ ÎM-uXî'sUtilb’t think titot.be- 

! blackmailer picks you out he
That’s

inspector
/

above, giving It the appearance 
modern adding maching, one must be 
cognizant of every cipher and code 
employed by the bank to obtain the 
desired results. The keys, of which 

rows, are numbered

Blackmail is In many ways a m iie 
hideous crime than murder, says the 
New York World. He who shoots ins 
victim to death at least shows more • 
meftj* than the blackmailer who tor
tures his prey With that horrVita 
weapon—fear..-

In these words. Sir Foyest Fuit ill, re
corder, charged a London jury in a re
cently tried case of blackmailing. In 
similar words the world charaitir1/. ss 
toe most hideous crime pf th-із or

cru:l tt.at

Best Quality of
Scotch and American Anthracite in Stock*
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, 

Sawed and Split 
George Dick 48 Britain St.,

Foot of Germain St Tel. 1116

and a blush!

there are seven 
numerically from 1 to 9. The check, 
draft, money order, bill of lading or 

the operator wishes
1

whatever paper
to mark is placed in one end of toe 
machine and securely clamped. Keys 
then are pressed giving the hbank’s
secret mark, the amount ot the check Synopsis of Canadian Norb
and Identifying the person receiving 
the money. When the paper is with- j
drawn from the machine, however, j Any person who is the sole head ot a 
nothing more is visible than half a j family, or any male over 18 years old. 
dozen round holes punched apparent-| may homestead a quarter-section of 
ly at random on the face of the check, і available Dominion land in Manitoba. 

When the paper in which the holes j Saskatchewan or Alberta. Toe appil- 
w , nape leant must appear in person' at the

have been punched is 1 P ] Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- -
piece of cardboard with correspond- , д ncy tor the district. Entry by
ing rows of numbers the holes fit ove , Qxy may t,e made at any agency, on 
the numbers punched by toe original . certain conditions, by father, mother,
operator of the machine. ! SODi daughter, brother or sister of in-

After having exhibited the machine tending homesteader.
Francisco, Oakland and Duties—Six months’ residence upon

and .cultivation of the land in each ot 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of lus homestead on 
a iarm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
fa ti er, mother, son, daughter, brother

ancient times, a crime so
must shudder merely at mention cause a

is really going to expose you. 
hfieiQsfcPearautâind he isn’t sure to 
play it, till toe’s dead sure you cant 
or won't pby him another cent. As 
long as you’ll cough up he’ll

the charge against you public, 
moment he does he has no fur

ther handle to swing you by.
“And that’s the only club he has on 

Then why

west. Land Regulations,one
O) It a crime that numbers its vic
tims' by the thousands every year, 
and is increasing in this country and 
England to such an extent that there 
Із hardly a man or woman who can 
rest assured that he or she will not be

never

make
Its next quarry.

Today Charles L. Warriner, until a 
few days ago the respected treasure’.- 
of a great railroad- system, is s .con
fessed defaulter to the extent of per
haps a million of dollars, nearly every 
penny of which, according to his own 
admission, he has fed into the insati
able maw ot the blackmailer In the las;

And why? Because 1 long

The

isn’t it? Very well, 
not beat him to it? If you think that 
he has anything on you that will hurt 

ahead and give it up yourself.

you,

you go
It will sound bettet coming from you. 
Nobody thinks any toe less of a man 
for confessing his indiscretions. The 

confess to—even your 
record clear of little 

But if it

to many San 
Los Angeles bankers toe persons who 

backing toe financial end of Hoff- 
confident that

are
man’s invention are

banking institution in the coun-

RiWi years. 
time ago he committed a slight indis
cretion—quickly atoned for—bu ihe 
exposure of which would have ruined 
him. 'toe blackmailers learned of War- 
riner’s jnisdemeanor, 
the price of their silence a few Hund
red dollars. He paid it, in the belief 
that he» had purchased his happiness 
cheaply. But the moment he pail toe 
first money to the blackmailers ire had 
sealed his doom.

It їв charged that not all the money 
went to the blackmailers. It is charged 
that Warriner speculated and disSout- 
ed. Weil, what would be more natural j 
to" a man in such a predicament? in 
speculation lay his only hope—a rag
ged one, but still a hope—ot repaying 
what he had taken. In dissipation lay 

forgetfulness, temporary

newspaper 
from time to time,

E SæEsBnS тггиа^га**; 7“-";
pay no attention to such letter,, except . totoe minor there,’’ he sad,
sometimes to notify toe employers of ■ and rearrange your hair and hat. 
these servants and to hand toe letters The young woman only smiled.

to them In many instances it 1 .“Yes?” she said, sweetly. “And have 
have y°u- then, call -some one In? No, not Kunyon-s Paw theeUvdo has beerf’ d and .receiving “hush «11 I have the money’’ Again the fi-

kssmEtk ~rr s r?.z wars 
«teae»" tb.і™.,,h.„»«• nsy&îSîyarsrs
put into It. Tbeslll^1_8hpniinK and Btim- newspapers. ,,»hter of a cash in that sa*e *n the corner. Take
Sjel; they are «geÿySSetiS 1“ “є Th,rtÇe yearS Z San Frandsco the money out of there.” The financier

.tee. if you ==ea medical ad- wealthy merchant in San Francisco dld 30> and the young woman ,.eported
vice write Мппуоп’а О^ои^Т^еУаь^ was aPproaC1f byad £een m,-,nti0ned « would be rather interesting to watch

•«- & »„*, а-йлщгк ш 1ÏÏÜV. », ,»• *•••"-, STS ІПr,w“; 55 і,,1™
! office.'
I A blackmailer who called on the late 
John W. Mackay met a most unexpect- 

. ed reception. The man claimed to 
have letters, compromising the Cali
fornia bonanza king, and offered them 
to Mr. Mackay for a consideration. The 
next thing he knew was when he was 
being transported through the door and 
down the hall on the toe of Mr. Mac- 
kay’s boot. He «never came back.

Two years ago a most cruel and well- 
systemized scheme of blackmail was 
unearthed In St. Paul, Minn., after it 
had been worked on upward of a score 
of married women in various parts of 
the country for years.

very fellow you 
wife—hasn’t a 
things.
comes from l_. .
to sound bad. Get that into your head 
If you’re afraid Of anything coming 

through anybody else, bbeat him 
to it. Tell it first. You can’t lose

every
try will install a machine.

Steps now are being taken by per- 
interested in Hoffman’s case to

Bank on that.
somebody else, it’s going or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 1l 
ge ed standing may pre-«mpt a quarter- 
section alongside hh. homestead. Price 
-3.ee per acre. Duties—Must reside sin 
months in each ot six years lrom date 
cf homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate »fty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi, 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption .nay take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 

Duties—Must reside

and demandtu as sons
bring about his release, and is it stat- 
fed on feliable information that Gov- 

Gillett is willing to grant hisout ernor
release.over

that way. . . .
“But ydu don’t confess your past to 

interested in It, and the ALL YOUR STOMACH 
TROUBLE VANISHES

the persons 
blackmailer gets you, and you pay 
him the first time, don’t keep on pay- 

whatever you do. Simply com- 
That’s the only way out

ing,
mit suicide, 
of it.

“Of pourse, the one thing to ao m 
such circumstances, when the fiends 
begin on you, is to come to the police 
with your whole case and let us hand
le it for you. If people should do that 
oftener there'd be no blackmailing at 
all. It's your only chance.

This advice, issued 15 years ago, is 
just as good today. If the blackmail
er starts after you tell the police. 
Don’t be a Warriner. Don’t begin to 
pay. That’s the first false step. Ex
posure is your only fear. In the words 
of Inspector Byrnes “Beat them it- 
Tell your own story.

$3.00 per acre, 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

/

te mporary 
blindness to the shadow that haunt -d 

to be wondered at t«ut
Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn 
and Dyspepsia Go and You 

Feel Fine in Five ,

w. w. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not bo paid 
for. •

lutel
is

Minutes SEQUEL TO A SUICIDE; 
DIVORCEE EUDS HER LIFETAKE SOME DIAPEPSM

Every year regularly more than » 
million stomach sufferers In toe Unit- Sought Damages — Hîw Co-respondent t- 

Thinks He is Absolved From 
Paru g Them.

ed States, England and Canada taka 
Pape's Diapepsin and realize not only 
immediate but lasting relief.

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome a 
sour, gassy, er out-of-order stomach 
five minutes afterward.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
er what you eat lays like a lump ot 
lead in your stomach, or If you have 
heartburn that is a sign of indiges
tion.

Get from your Pharmacist a 50-eeiit 
case of Pape's Diapepsin and take 
a dose just as soon as you • can. 
There will be no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed with 
acid, no stomach gas or heartburn, 
fullness or heavy feeling in the sto- 

Debilitating Head-

NEW BUILDINGS
UNSIGHTLY FACE SORES. The building committee of the Et- 

hlbition Association met last evening 
in the exhibition rooms on Prince Wil
liam street. Plans and specifications 
for the two new exhibition buildings 

discussed, and it was decided to 
call for tenders at oneb.

exhibition building will be

Are Removed by Zam-Buk. Feb. 24.—A remarkable 
sequel to the suicide of Mrs. Evelyn 
Stanbury Mignon, described as a 
beautiful American actress,” who shot 
herself in a fiat in Maida Vale on Dec.

likely to be heard in the 
A few years ago

LONDON,

No matter how obstinate sores, ul
cers or abscesses may be, they cannot 
for long resist the powerful healing 
essences contained in Zam-Buk. Mr. 
Hugh B. Crysler, contractor, of 65 
Henry street, St. Catharines, says:

“ Months ago my face broke out in 
running sores. Try as I would, I 
could not get anything to remove 
them. I thought my blood was out of 
order, and took all sorts of medicines 
internally. Still, toe sores got worse.

“In the end ,1 got so bad that I 
could not get any barber to shave me. 
As my state was terrible, and, as I was 
getting no better, I went to see a 
friend, who Is a druggist. He strongly 
advised me to try Zam-Buk and leave 
off everything else. This I dîd, and 
almost immediately there was an im
provement. The sores became rapidly 
less and less ‘angry’ and painful, and 
tile discharge was less. A few boxes 
of Zam-Buk had the desired effect, 
and, to my delight, I found my face 
free from all the sores and blemishes."

Just as good for eczema, ulcers, cold- 
sores, piles, fistula, etc. All drug
gists and stores, 50 cents, box, or 

I Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

were

The new
150x60 feet and will be erected almost 

the Industrial
1 last, is 
courts here soon.
Mrs. Mignon married Franklin Mig- 

British government official, leav-
adjoining the way to 
building, running along in a line wi..i 
the battery. It will contain the agri
cultural and dairy departments on the 
lower floor and the women’s work, art 
and educational depar*nents upstairs. 
In design it will follow the plans of 
toe main building.

The grand stand will occupy a posi
tion directly opposite toe present stru :r 
ture and will be much larger. There 
will be seats for 1,750 people, which is 
about double the seating capacity of 
the present grand stand. The dimen
sions will be 280x40 feet, and it will 
be modern in every way.

non, a 
ing the stage.

A longing to return to the stage 
Her husband tried to disseized her. 

suade her, without avail. She obtain
ed an engagement in a leading com
pany on a provincial tour and made 
the acquintance with a wealthy Brit
isher. The acquaintance ripened Into 
affection. This came to the ears of the 
husband, and divorce proceedings were 

It is understood that toe suit 
undefended and the amount ot 

damages arraigned with toe sanction

Nausea,mach.
aches, Dizziness or Intestinal griping. 
This will all go, and besides, there will 
be no sour food left over in the sto
mach to poison your breath with nau
seous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food and digests vt 
just the same as it your stomach wasn’t
there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery Is waiting for you at any 
drugstore.

begun, 
was

of the court.
A few days later the woman shot

herself.
With her death the action ended, the 

brewer seeing no reason to pay dam
ages in the

of a different opinion.

FOREARMED

"With all your wealth are you not 
afraid ot Abe proletariat?” asked the 
delver in sociological problems.

"No, I ain’t," snapped Mrs. Newrich. 
"We boil all our drinkin’ water.”

large 50-cent cases contain 
than sufficient to thoroughly 

almost any case ot Dyspepsia, In- was
begun suit against the brewer tor full 
amount of the agreement

These
circumstances. Mign m 

and liasmore 
cure
digestion or any other stomach disor
der.

in a bowl of

Quaker Oats Da,|y ма«Гшо арш ««і
British Columbia

Pacific Coast Points

SPECIAL LOW RATES
FROM 8T. JOHN N. B.

TO VANCOUVER, B, 0. - 
VICTORIA, B. 0 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
NELSON, В. C. - -
TRAIL, B. 0. 
R0S8LAND, B- 0., ETC.

55.95than in the same 

quantity or thé same 

value, of any other 

food you can eat.

EQUALLY LOW RATES FROM AND TO 
OTHER POINTS.

see Local Agent, or write w. B. howard, d.p,A., c.p.r, st. John, n.b, «
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There’s more strength
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STAR Flour is advertised be
cause we know that the Bread 
made -from it satisfies - Color, 
Flavor, Richness and Uniformity. 
Quality counts in what you eat. Щ
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I TRIAbS of the NEBQE.MS

-аЛ ENTIRE FORCE AND GET SOME 
LOOM PETENT PEOPLE KERE^X

ERJES
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A SPECIAL SALE OF

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
. A sale of Seasonable Furnishings that will make this department a busy spot

TOMORROW

The HENDERSON & HUNT STORE,
17—19 Charlotte Street,.
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Men’s Negligee Shirts—new 
colors. Regular........................

Men’s All-Wool Sweaters. 
Regular $1.00 ior.................... ..

“ Fowns" French Kid Gloves 
Regular $1.50 pair for..............

Men’s New Spring Caps. 
Regular 50c and 75c. for....

Imitation “President” Braces 
Regular 35c. pair for...............

Pure Linen Four Ply Collars 
Regular $2.00 dozen, 6 for..

Men's Pure Cashmere Socks 
Regular 30c. pair lor..............

Ш
■

:

Special in Easter Neckwaar. gQy
69cPure Lawn Handkerchiefs 

Regular $1.25 dozen for..........

English Flannelette Night 
Shirts Regular $1.00 for.... UVW

POOR DOCUMENT

Special lot of Steel Coat 4 
Hangers (folding kind) for.... | UCBoys’ Wool Sweaters. Reg-

liar 75c. for.............. .............. "WwV

Boy’s Soft Front Shirts.
Regular 75c. for........................"VI C

Boys' All-Wool Hose. Reg- 4 A. 
gular 30c. pair for..................... I WW

THE CANADIAN РА0ІЕІ0 ROUTE le the 
Shortest, Quickest, and Meet Advanta
geous. No Change® or Transféré, Direct 
Connect Iona
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MILITARY DRILL FOR Clearance Sale ol
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS BLUE ROSE D1NNERWARE

OR. SYKES HEARD 
AT NICKEL TODAY

SIX MEN KILLED IN 
MONTANA SNOWSLIDEInvestments

t For substantial investments there is no form which 
• meets with pieater popular favor than the better 

class of rail toad and industrial ccrpoiation bonds.
The advantages combined in such issues include,

Security of Principal and Interest;
A fair rate of Income;
Easy conversion into Cash; and 
An opportunity to appreciate in Value. 
Send for oinr fist 5 to 6 p. c.

An Opportunity to Match Up a Blue Dinner Set. 
Bargains in Odd Pieces and Complete Sets.Elaborate System Adapted by 

Government
His Last at aCommencé Campaign to Make 

Chicago Noiseless O. H WARWICK, CO., LTD.
78 TO 82 KING ST.

Noonday Meeting
Phtsleal Training and Rifle Spooling Prom

inent Features —ProLSioa Tor 
Courses of Instruction.

Large Aadltacis Present—Most Was 
Partiou arli Goad—lapresshe 

Addresses.

Resldencn Wrecked by Enjlos’oe—Tber 
Sill Allan h Galle—Indian Tariff 

Adnactd —C:ok in Cbile I Diamonds,
I Watches, I
I Jewelry, etc I

FERGUSON & PAGE, I
II ' J

S' A

J. M. Robinson & Sons.r*:

An Important announcement is made 
In the Royal Gazette on the physical 
training and military drill in the pub
lic schools. The agreement In full is 
as follows: і

1. The New Brunswick educational 
authorities will enforce more generally 
their existing regulations which pre
scribe the practice of physical training 
in all public schools, and will further 
adopt a system of physical training 
uniform with that of the other prov
inces of Canada suitable to the age and 
sex of the pupils, and vrçill encourage 
the formation of cadet corps and rifle 
practice among the boys of suitable

the understanding that the 
Militia Department on its part will:

(a) Provide competent instructors, at 
convenient places and seasons, *»i or
der to enable teachers, both those now 
employed in New Brunswick and.those • 
under trailing for such employment to 
qualify themselves to carry out phy
sical training, until such time as the 
provincial authorities are prepared to 
undertake tills duty themselves, and 
will also

(b) Provide a course of Instruction at, 
or under the supervision of,- а MHit&ry 
School of.-Instruction, to qualify all 
male teachers, who so desire, to ip-: 
struct cadet СОІфЗ.

(c) Also grant! an annual bonus to 
such qualified teachers as actually In
struct a -cadet corps in advanced mili
tary drill and rifle shooting, provided 
the cadet corps, passes à satisfactory 
inspection,, : and - tine Lteachers .. make 
themselves eligible for the bonus by 
becoming members,of the militia,, either 
by obtaining commissions in a regi
ment or by becomingrinembera of the 
Corps of School Cadet Instructors. .,

2. The system: of physical training 
adopted should be such as to- lead en r 
naturally, without change to the sys 
tem of drill in force for- the, Canadian і 
militia. The Syllabus qf Physical Ex-, 
ercises for British Elementary Schools, 
with such modifications as may be ne
cessary, will he followed. The lnetruc-1 
tlon given in the schools will be such 
as is suitable to the age and- physical 
condition of;the pupils. „

3. As regards the instruction In phy
sical training of the teachers already 
employed, there, appear to be four cen
tres, at or near which a sufficient шив- , , «
bor of teachers are employed, to enable ,- __

work, viz: Fredericton, St. John, Мопс- ,Л. -,m
ton, Chatham and possibly a fifth at atSussex ot Woodstock, or such places .Q№ таІе -ХеасЬем *ho *.-
as may beshble to assemble forty to*. SllW^GredV “1“ cettifle^ h" 
more teachers requiring the inrtruc-i are

4. For the benefit of the large naMs; i ^‘^t*uy6',0r ”lm"
her of teachers working out o? reach 'tSL- --*^,2^, : . •
£“£«25 Г Par:

d^rrThe т‘ГтГуЬаЄсаГп; l* Tnd^*
cither at a vacation school held at membera Qf fhe MUti^ as mentioned
s< me central place In the province, or •
1шгшГрХ« wLrelerTeM strpct » fcWMoâà bèlonging to thé

pa^^upa^th?1 certificate8^ an £ 
rtructlon of those students who are *V_ ti,ot .
qualifying to become tedchirs, a fT fü r course In physical trafning will be ^ J||f Department will

provided at the Normal School, Fred- & 8yllabll8 ot..tfie work required
B. The Militia Department will pro- * ^ п^Гп “.пї

vide, until sudh.time ae, the provincial ЩГ'
l2h0dlte\h%rn,.eZ!rfhflt0,nXeHnn! (to Тй»'amount of the bonuses to be 
this duty themselves, the instructions id , the Department of Militia and
required, dates and places being set- * mlnlmum „umber of boy members

' necessity to enable a cadet corps to і MRS. ANDERSON.
Department ofNow Brunswick. ', fce fomiSd, Will’be fixed after dlscus-

H t.M , 5 f e n p,y‘ Sion between, the Department of Mill- 7. At the ?end of each course in phy- .. * , Tr,rl,,„Q<• ^
held by-the Department of Militia and ‘If p^vlnde “ Department of
to those competent to Instruct In phy- (16) >he. Militia Department wiU be

certificate.grad* SB- will he .issued. ,і, nl, “Л , Tr * CO- Germain street.________________
(8) to future the Education' Depart- „fX^ oi àrms lnd ammunition and I FLATS TO LET-On Winslow and 

ment will, before granting a teacherh » Edition,.-drill books for the' nyoré Germain Streets, West End Apply 
license require a Grade В certift- training. Uniforms, if worn, Capt. MaoKellar, Sea street, W. E.
Ca,of ™ ph2;SlcaI training. be supplied by the Schools them- Phone 161-22. 2o-2-6.

(8) The Education Department wilt. : 3elveg і ----- ■
within four years, from the close of , (17) "Tbe Militia Department further I At Phillips' Union street Saturday,
m rtimffv fLf1n0*1«nrtesr’alfnfm ffrf’ii ' agrees to provide a Provisional School old fashioned Molasses Chews 13c per 
Uache sywho Lave been licensed wit! o£ Infraction at the University of N. pound. Sweet, juicy Florida oranges 

out toe certifiée o^Grtie -'ВІ (Phy- f- P^i“' “Jre TllLul 20° РСГ d0Z" 3 d°Z' ^ 8WCet Va‘" - 
sical training) to obtain this certificate, ‘ ttLe smdenU in lhe unTor Ind sem ЄП°Іа3 f°F 26C' 
so that no school need be without a , ior rs t0 obtain a Grade "A" (mill-
tfffb а ГТЄ Є! ,„ Ж glVe ,the, pre,: tcry) certificate, provided allowance ,s 
scribed physical drill effectively In ah ! ivef for thia work as an optlonal aul).
the departments of the school.

(10) The course of Instruction (o^efi * 
able male school teachers to instruct 
cadet corps in advanced military drill 
and rifle shooting will be- conducted 
either at, or under the supervision of. 
a Military School of Instruction.

(11) The certificates granted to those 
who pass a satisfactory examination 
will be called a Grade “A" (Military) Education Office,

The speakers at both the Nickel and 
Unique theatres at noon today spotco 
to large and attentive audiences. The

much

MONTCLAIR, N.J., Feb. 24.—Three 
persons were badly Injured, two of 
them so seriously that they may die, 
by the explosion of a gas stove and 
water boiler today at the handsome 
residence of Luther G. Wlshard, a 
New York stock broker. The shock 
of the explosion was felt in houses a 
mile away.

Frozen pipes caused the explosion.
CHICAGO, Feb. 24.—A movement to 

make Chicago a “noiseless city" came 
one step nearer realization today.when 
Chief of'Police Steward issued an or
der for the rigid enforcement of the 
city's "anti-shouting" ordinance. This 
means that peddlers must not call 
ont their wares.

MISSOULA, Mont., Feb. 24. — Six 
were killed In a snowsllfle at

МЕККИ MONTREAL STICK EXCH4N0E

St. John, N. B. _*Bankers, attendance at the Nickel was 
larger than yesterday, while that at 
the Unique was about as usual.

At the Nickel the service was led 
by Rev. Nell McLaughlin of the Port
land Methodist Church. The singing

under
BUCK HANDERS WERE . 

BOYS OF 9 AND 11 YEARS
MIES CIRCUS ACT

13 led by Mr. C. H. Allen, 
whose able direction the popular airs 
went with a swing. A number of the 
evangelistic singers were on the plat
form and helped the music, they tak
ing one verse of the hymn and the 
audience the other. Mr. Buchanan, 
who is now singing at the Nickel, sang 

“Come Unto Me." A duet en-

wasTHAT KILLS MANY

friable Back Somarsaa't Achieved fer the 
First Tibi b; Acrobat 01 

tbe Stage.

Sect Threatening Letter te Mrs. Haveme/er 
and Were Nibbed Wbei Securing 

Decor Package.

age, on
a solo
titled "Looking This Way,” was ren
dered very feelingly by Messrs. Peters 
and Lamo. Mr. Allen explained that 
he was acquainted with Mr. Van De 
Venter, who wrote this hymn, and 
knew the circumstances under which 
It was written. He said that the 
author’s only child, a very clever girl, 
who had been educated in Europe, died 
suddenly on returning home. One 
night while the mother and father 
a ere sitting alone fretting, the wordi 
of this hÿmn came to him.

The address was delivered by/Dr. 
Sykes, of the Centenary group. Before 
he rose to speak Dr. Smith said It 
would be the last’time that Dr. Sykes 
would speak to them and all who were 
glad that be had* come to St. John 
should Show it immediately there was 
a general applause. Dr. Sykes fitting
ly replied/He said he • never woul 1 
fcrget his'trip down here: It had Ьезп 
U great benefit to him, and he would 
always cherish fond recollections of 
the campaign. Me spoke from the 
words in St; Mark’s Gospel Б: J 
“Jesus asked him, what is thÿ -name.” 
He did not ask It for His own Inform- 

’ atfon, as He knew, but" It was td draw 
the man but, so that' We étitild see his 
own condition. Christ ’was aiming ai 
something very -definite. He asked the 
question of a man who had fallen- deep 
to sin. Thé speaker1 skid thêre are two 
views entertained Of these detiioniacs 
In the time of Christ. One is that they 
were jnsanC, The people attributed this 
to evil spirits. The other is that these 
poor people were under a real influ
ence. The greatest fl.ght of the worn 

the fight between Christ the

persons
Adair, in the Bitter Root Mountains 
today. The bodies of four prospectors 
have been recovered and sixty men 
are digging for the other ttoo, one of 

The shacks of the

;A case ofNEW YORK, Feb. 24.—For the first 
time' in the history of acrobatics the 
much attempted but never accomplish- ! ter a few days ago demanding that she 
ed double back somersault has been j deposit 12,500 In the park near the cert- 
achieved. Throughout the country ; tral part of the city. Guarded by de- 
gymnasts and acrobats are discussing 1 tec lives, krs. Havemeyer carried out 
the feat, unparalleled in the history of the instructions in the letter. Two 
the circus ring, which was done by boys appeared for the package and 
Charles Siegrist In Karsas City Frl- were promptly arrested by the detec- 
day. lives. The lads are aged nine and

autny circus performers, as well as eleven years, 
amsteur gymnasts, have attempted to 
turn" the double back somersault, and 
secies of men have broken their necks 
or backs in doing It. Many of the old 
time performers declared the feat was 
Impossible, and of late years the at
tempts to accomplish the “double back 
flop" have been few.

NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—Mrs. H. 0. 
Havemeyer received a Black Hand let- IVf * 09

them, a woman, 
prospectors were demolished.

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—George C. 
Ward, vice-president and general man

or the Commercial Cable Coro- 
announced today that the com-

j^EFORE you select »ny Commercial School ybu owe it to 
ycur future to mvenigele the equipment of the school not

only as regards the instructors but in the matter of office appli- 
кгіГг ances. No matter how efficient the instructors, they 

lose much of their value if the equipment is not up-to- 
йдчбк date and efficient.

ager 
pany,
pany will Soon' lay ân additional trans- 
Atlantic cable. This will »e the sixth 
cable whlclt the company- will own be
tween Europe and America.

LONDON,. Feb, 24,-r-Iat the, Indian 
budget of movll, the Import duty on 
silver has been Increased .from five 
per cent, tb font: pence; per ounce and 
on petroleum from one pqnny to one 
and a half. pence « per gallon.

ANNAPOLIS, Mdi, Feb, 24. — The 
miniature < sun-flower, ; the .Black-Eyed 
Susan, has- .been selected as -the .-official 
flower of Maryland by the vote of the 
school children ! of ^the state and the 
fact was duly recorded In the minutes 
of the state - beard -of education held 
yesterday. -*-i! TV! -

ANDES, : chile; Feb. 24.—Dr, Freder
ick A. Cook and his wife arrived here 
today from Santiago, They wijl re
main here until, і Sundax when they 
may proceed across the--,mountains to 
Buenos Ayres.

<
.tft.♦

•; - І і V 'PHYSICIANS’ TRIBUTE
TO LATE OR. DEACON proud^“ 4PTOUJ OÎ£ it u justly !i

Bade to provide the office app^inccs possible to ob
tain* _ Fo% instance we have installed a Burroughs 

’ Adding and Listing Machine, and our pupils are 
taught, to use it. About one school in ten has 
a Burroughs. Bookkeepers (over 85,000 of them) 
are coming to realize what a great help (be Bur
roughs is, and it is extremely doubtful if a com- ’ 
mercial school oraduate could get a position now
adays where a Knowledge of the Burroughs yiyi 
Ito application will not йірЬіт to a better salary. 

We will be glad to talk hover with you#

THE CURRIE 
BUSINESS 
UNIVERSITY, 
Ltd,

St. John, N. B. * ^

i
At the annual meeting of the Coun- 

To accomplish the double back som- 1 cll oI physicians and Surgeons which 
ersâult calls for the bringing Into play tock piace at Fredericton a tew days 
of nearly every muscle in the body. The ago tbe following resolution was pass
ed of hurling the body through the ed;l_ 
o,. from a standing position, making 
two complete revolutions and landing sklans and Surgeons of New Bruns
on the fed called for perfect condition vick- desire to place on record the. 
physically and great mental concentra- keen appreciation of the great loss 
itii-n when the entire tension of the uiat they and the profession in the 
nerves, was called Into play. Province have sustained to the sud-

siegrist. It was learned, has been ben demise of our valued friend and 
practicing the double back somersault co-worker, Dr. J. M. Deacon, 
for gome time, but never made a com
plete success of the feat. He used a iCVe of his chosen profession, he had 
net to land on, and not until a couple gained a more than local reputation as 
of days ago was he able -to make the a surgeon and won the love and contl- 
two complete turns and land on, his deuce of numerous patients. 

tfKrt. і To the profession at large, Dr. Dia-
Friday night, before going on the con had endeared himself bjr his un- 

El age, at Kansas City Convention Hall, selfish energy In promoting all that 
lie announced to other performers that ta to the advancement of medicine and 
he was going to turn the double back- surgery and to the upholding of its 
spring, before the audience. The other highest alms.
gymnasts were Just as much Interest- i Also resolved that & page of our ne
ed, Ж bis act as was the audience.

[LA

3

The members of the Council of Phy-

[

■ •
Endowed with good ability and »•

was
leader of all good, and the forces of 
evil, and the forces met in an unusual 
form. I’he point of the question was 
to arouse the man, to awaken him, te 
bee what he was, what he is, and what 
be might be. To get him to think. IJ.s 
reply was: “My name Is legion, be
cause we are many," the devils ans
wer. The poor fellow had sunk so low 
that his personality was gone. Ka 
wanted to talk but hp was so mixed 
with the devil that the latter answer
ed for him. Christ is abking today: 
"What is thy name," to waken us up. 
to see what we are and what we can 
be. And let us take warning before we 
sink so low, that Же devil ans were for

Ihe Balance and Hairspring
of a Watch have to be so trued, poised 
and adjusted that it will tick exactly 
432,000 every 24 hours, regardless of 
changes in temperature, position, etc. 
This requires fine work.

ALLAN GUN DRY,
- THE WATCH REPAIRER

68 Prince William Street.
21-2-tf

FALSE ВОЛІ
jLxHi’d s -«.i

olds be devoted to ,the memory of our 
Siegrist went through the rest of his departed member, ar.l further resolved 

tiri without innovations, and at the that a copy of the resolutions be sent 
end, while the applause for another to his widow and family, with the 
feat was still sounding through the piayer, that He who doeth all things 
lioupe, he walked to the centre of the well will comfort and sustain them in 
stàgê, and after a second's wait to get their heavy bereavement.
Ills balance, suddenly threw himself 
backward and made the double turn 
befpfe hls feet touched the floor again, 

when Mr. Eugene J. Gianninl, ath-
uetlc director of the New York Ath- BIJOU SCORES ANOTHER SUCCESS 
le tie Club, who was himself one of the 
foremost amateur tumblers in his day, 
was told of the double somersault of 
Siegrist, he said:

"If this man can really perform that 
feat with any degree of surety he is 
Indeed a marvel In the acrobatic world.
To my knowledge there has never been

f

! oj autos - l-iz: -
Smashes BottonrhOuframdiDis"

covers Woolen? Goods 
Galore areAMUSEMENTS

:■ ? ' -
Although there were^ no diamonds m 

the case, the United States revenue in
spectors ran across something »t 
Vanceboro yesterday tg enliven the 
routine of their, work- ; One of Ціе pas
sengers on the morning Boston train 
was a Nova Scotian fisherman, 
trunk was inspected in regulation 
style by the examining officer, and no
thing was found In it-but a few ar
ticles of apparel, fishing gear and 
trinkets of no very great value. Just 
as the revenue man let the coyer of 
the trunk fall, however, it struck 
him that there was something irregu- 

Its interior

us.
Rev. Mr; Cameron, of the Brussels 

street Church, delivered an Interest
ing and Instructive address at the

етгЖ'айї
HIS followers {he kind oî a struggle 
which they wbuld have tb undergo. He 
closed with an urgeht appeal (or men 
to put -the best they had to them In 
the struggle, directed bÿ a Christian 
purpose. The singing Was led by Mr. 
Naftzger. Mr. Hare sang very ac
ceptably a solo: “My Sins Are For- 
givea." »

At the Bijou last night, Blayth and 
Mallory, the new managers, prodimed 
a dramatic one act play entitled "The 
Ashes of Vengeance.” This play’ has 
never before been seen in St John, and 
good houses at the Bijou last night re
ceived It most favorably. It Is a good 

rny one who could do it to a certainty, play, and both Mr. Blayth and Mr. 
c We- once had a professional acrobat as I Mallory scored Individual hits in their 

Instructor in the gymnasium here who respective roles. Mr. Blayth's death 
could make it once In a great many at- scene was particularly impressive. This 
tempts, but even then he Just managed play will be repeated tonlgnt and Sat- 
to get-his feet under him when he was urday. The pictures change tonight,and 
ready to land. He never tried it with- ! the new pictures are the best obtaln- 
out a couple of assistants holding the able in St. John, and are all new to 
«nat off the ground to prevent his tills city. Mr. Blayth’s new monologue 
breaking Ills neck in case he failed to

TOO LATI FOR GLASSIFICATION
His

LOST—Yellow and white bull dog. 
Kindly return to K. DONOHOE, 123 

25-2-3Waterloo street.
ROOMS TO LET—178 Charlotte St.

25-2-6

TO LET—Flat, modern Improvements 
—Î20.00 a month. SPARKS, 194 Queen. 

25-2-tf.lar about its appearance, 
depth seemed too little for the height 
of the trunk when scrutinized from 
the outside. His suspicions caused the 
officer to make measurements, 
found that the trunk had a false bot
tom about four Inches above the real 

The false one had been put ih 
by workmanlike hands, and was neat
ly papered in one piece with the walls 

The false floor was

lest night also scored a hit. Blayth 
and Mallory are exceedingly clever per- ■ 
formers, and Bijou patrons may be 
assured that they will receive more 
than their money’s worth during the 
present management, 
have 'been the rule at the Bijou this 

A I AIA/YËR4 ПРРІРС week, and audiences have expressed A LAlT ІСП O UrriUL themlfelves as well satisfied wKh the 
programme presented, and the cosy, 
ci intertable little theatre, 
daily at 3. Evenings, 7, 8.10, 9.20.' " '

THE ROYAL CHEF.

WANTED—Girl. Apply PATERSON
25-2-tf.CAPTURED AT CAPITAL 

WITH ANOTHER’S WIFE

get his head far enough around.”
He

STOLE PAPERS FROM Good houses one.

of the trunk, 
smashed in.

In the lower compartment between 
the revenue

Mirr.ed Min R:u O.f Wi ll Mrs. Ship e 
—tier H.sba:d Recta ms Her—TrieJ 

te Seal OojaVs Слизе.

Matinees

ALBERT, N. B., Feb. 25—Magistrate 
Feck was yesterday sent up tor tria! 
by Justice Gelver on the charge of i 
e.Cret.y obtaining legal documents 
frdm the office of Justice Rhodes. The likely to be smashed at the Opera 
rase created much interest In the coun- House for the famous musical comedy 
1y. John Ц. Rhodes was the chief wit- success, "The Royal Chef,” which 
ness. He told of the alleged offense comes to this city next Wednesday, 
and said Peck was determined to se- Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
cure the papers. At his office he foùnd A musical attraction of exceptional 
important papers in the Hewson case merit and one that has made a metro- 
■wèfce gone. He saw footprints outside j,e itrtn reputation in all the leading

theatres In this country is “The Royal 
G. D. Reid also gave evidence, after Chef,” which will be seen at the Opera 

winch the accused was committed for Hr.use last half of next week, starting 
trial. .He was admitted to boll at $800. Wednesday, March 2nd, with the en

tire and complete original production. 
The Canadian Express Company will No musical play produced for many 

er ll by auction on Tuesday, April 5. seasons past has been so widely talked 
all unclaimed goods received prior to about, and no music has been more 
January. The auction will take place widely sung or Is more familiar to 
In this city and will be conducted by every household than the delightful 
Auctioneer Potts. melodies of “The Royal Chef.

the false and the true
found just exactly a dozen pairsir.an

of heavy woollen socks, and a dozen 
pairs of woollen mitts.

Wopllen goods are expensive In the 
United States, but few would have 
gone to all the trouble the fisherman 
took to prevent contributing to Uncle 

His story to the of-

GEORGE EVERETT.All existing advance sale records are

George Everett died last evening, at 1 
in his home on Pins 

Th3 i.
jeet on the University Arts’ course of
study, and provided a sufficient num- street attcr’ a lingering Illness, 
btr of students elect to undergo this deceased was an employe of Barnes j 
training. і and Co., and was widely known. His

Approved by a Committee appointed death was untimely, as he was only 
by the Board of Education. j thirty-five years of age.

W. S. CARTER, Mr. Everett was a son of . the late
Chief Supt. Educatlbn. proprietor of Everett's foundry, at one 

time a busy concern here.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 25,—In 
consequence of a warrant received yes
terday from L. McMain, chief constable 
of Cannington, Ont., Chief of Police 
Hawthorne last evening arrested at a 
boarding hose oil St. John street a 
man named Rowland Dugan. The war
rant was sworn out by a Joseph Snip- 
ley and he charges Dugan with t!*s ab
duction of his wife. Ddgan, it is 
charged, is a married man and leaves 
a wife and four small childi*h. Ship- 
ley, the husband, arrived here yester
day, and last evening departed, taking 
his wife with him. Before leaving Du
gan gave Mrs. Shipley ten dollars to 
pay her way back and asked her to 
ге.иггі the nalance. She failed to do 
Mo, however, and Mrs. Shipley was 
caught at Fredericton Junction and 
herded back the balance and some 
other articles and was allowed lo pro
ceed. Dugan was taken before Magis
trate Marsh this morning and remand-

Saim's revenue, 
fleer was that he was going on a two- 
years’ trip and wanted to be well sup
plied with something he could rely on 
for warmth. Half of the socks and 
mitts were appropriated by the 
toms officer, and the Nova Scotian got 
away with the rest.

!
leading to a window.

cus- ;

I*

DSATKC0

BELYBA.—At Weston, Ont., Feb. 25, 
1910. Lewis H. Belyea, aged 21 years, 

of the late David A. Belyea, leav
ing two sisters and -two brothers to 
mourn their loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
(Boston papers please copy.)

son

Quickly Banishes Catarrh
in the Nose and Throat ed.

!(pronounce it Hlgh-o-me.) has cured 
more cases of chronic catarrh, (màny 
of them given up as hopeless) than all 
the catarrh specialists In creation.

Hyomel Is made chiefly from eucalyp- 
tol, a soothing, healing, germ killing 
antiseptic, that comes from the euca
lyptus
where catarrh, asthma ,and consump
tion were never known to exist.

Hyomei is pleasant and easy to use, 
just pour a few drops into the inhaler 
that comes with each $1.00 outfit end 
r' lief comes at once.

Hyomei is sold by druggists every
where and by Chas. R. Wasson, 100 
King St., and 24 Dock St., who guaran
tees it to cure catarrh, sore throat, 
coughs, and colds or money back.

Mail orders filled by The R. T. 
Booth Co., Ltd., 'Fort Erie, Ont. Send 
for free booklet, Booth’s Famous Peo
ple.

Breathe Hycmei for Two Min
utes and Stuffed up Head 

Will Vanish

X BRSONAL
PCD

I
John Keefe returned this . morning 

from Calais, where he attended the 
session of the St. John River Commis
sion.

Fred П. Taylor came in on the At
lantic express at noon today..

Sanford Ryan of Albert county, 
reached the city today on the Boston 
train.

Capt. McGIffin of the Allan Line re
turned to the city today on the At
lantic express.

E. T. P. Shewen, of the Dominion 
Department of Public Works, return
ed to the city at noon today.

J. T. Hallisey, superintendent of the 
St. John to Truro division of the I. It. 
C., who reached the city yesterday,left 
again at noon today.

Isn’t it worth something to know 
that you can go to Chas. R. Wasson, 
ICO King St., and 24 Dock St., this verv 
day, buy on the money back plan a 
Hyomei outfit for $1.00 that will quick
ly stop the discharge of mucous in the 

throat and allow you to breathe 
l'reely awake or asleep?

And isn't it worth while to know 
tl.at Hyomei when breathed into the 
lungs will throughly clean and reno
vate the entire respiratory tract; will 
kill that offensive breath and make 
your whole head feci fine and refresh
ed 7

And just bear In mind that Hyomei

forests of inland Australia

ін ше or

"Spreads Like Butter."
Sold only in 15c and 25c blocks 

For sale by all Grocers. j 
Manufactured by 

The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd.| 
Ingereoll, Ontario, Canada.

6)
Î

Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

WILL CURE

Your Cold. Try It
The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad 

colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be 
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.

It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a 
child as to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

1 ir
1
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POOR DOCUMENT

00 YOU NEED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE?
We have cliente with money to invest 

with or without services. We will lncor; 
porste your business into a Limited Com
pany and secure the Capital. MORIUP 
EDGAR & CO, 166 Bay St, Toronto.

»
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HEADQUARTERSFULL COMPLEMENTTHE WEATHERr
A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure. Maritime — Fine and decidedly ‘-*a 

today and on Saturday. Pidgeon’sFOR PETEWAWA for highest quality
Pure Olive Oil

and Conti Brand
Pure White Castile 

Soap.

.

DYKEMAN’S LOCAL NEWS No Teim for England This Year ; May be 
One in 1911—New Style of 

Bons Ordered.
Annual Clearance Sale of Shoes 

and Rubbers is Now 
Going On

St. Peters and St. Josephs will bowl 
in the Inter-Society League this even
ing.

■■ —«-----------—
English mail from S. S. Philadelphia 

via New York is due in St. John at 
noon tomorrow.

The Greatest Display of Dress 
Goods That This Store 

Has Ever Made
The Royal Pharmacy,

The High Grade Store,
. 47 King Street.

Several announcements made andП
some of the decisions reached at the 
recent meeting of the Canadian Artil- 
leryf Association at Ottawa are of 
considerable interest to local artillery
men. Major S. B. Smith who repre
sented the 3rd Regt. at the annual 
gathering returned to the city today. 
Speaking of the meeting, he said that 
it was, definitely decided that no artil
lery team could be sent to the old 
country this year, 
made to send a detachment in 1911, 
tut they have not yet matured.

The cost of the trip is about $1,300 
and at present the Militia Department 
does not see its way clear to contri
bute more than half this amount,leav
ing the balance to be paid by the as
sociation.
makes a more liberal appropriation it 
is hardly likely that the offer will be 
accepted.

It was decided that no changes of 
any importance affecting the annual 
trip of the local regiment to Petewa- 
wa will be made this year. If it had 
not been for the stand taken by the 
local representative it is probable that 
the full complement would not have 
been granted permission to go Into 
camp again this year.

A beneficial change affecting the 3rd 
regiment is the decision to appoint a 
regimental quarter 
quarter master sergeant. These offices 

abolished at the time the regi-

♦
В. I. Leonard was much improved 

condition was not sotoday. His 
serious as first reported.

Our entire stock must be moved to make room for Spring goods* 

Clearance Prices for Shoes, 23 c., 48c., 98$., $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, were 50л. 

_ to $4.50.

Clearance Prices for Rubbers—Child’s, 43c.; Girls’, 48c.; Women’s, 

58c.; Boys’,J 58c. and 68c.;

COME EARLY FOR BEST B ARGAINS.

K
S?

;■ f

Don McEaohem, the well known 
baseball player, left this morning for 
Presque Isle, Me.

r. GOOD ADVICE
. Now It the time to take yourcarried one of theand It is a well known fact that It has always 

largest and best assorted stocks of Dress Goods to be found In 

city.m
“Spring Tonic”♦ Men’s, 68c. and 88c.

Fidgeon’s annual clearance sale of 
slices and rubbers commences tomor- 

Come for bargains. Corner Main

Phone or call for a bottle of ourPlans are being

I we are showing a large lot of the CELEBRATED Beef, Wine and Iron
It is one of the best Spring 
tonics you can take, and every
one should take it. 
bottles at 60c.

BAROSLEY’S PHARMACY
Brussels St., Phone 1687.

. This year
RIPLEY PYRLE FINISH GOODS. These are shown in CHEVIOT 
and SERGE WEAVES that are so popular. They are soap shrunk

en, guaranteed to be fast color and are guaranteed to be pure wool.. 

The prices run from 55 CENTS TO $1.10 A YARD.

row.
and Bridge streets.

The full choir of St. David’s church 
will attend the evangelistic service in 
St. Andrew’s church this evening at 
7.30, the regular practice of the choir 
being dispensed with.

C. B. Pidg'eon,і In large

Uuless the departmentA SPECIAL LINE OF STRIPED, ALL WOOL, VENETIAN 
SUITING, Is now on sale at 58 CENTS A YARD. The usual price 
is 76 cents. It Is 44 inches wide and shown in a very large range 

of colorings.

The FRENCH
• very stylish material, 44 inches wide, are absolutely all wool ard 

’i fast color.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.♦
Two drunks were fined the usual 

Samuel Ferguson pleadedamount.
guilty to being drunk but knew noth
ing of profanity. He was remanded 

to jail.

CHEVIOTS shown at 63 CENTS are good weight,
TEE NEW WAY THE SLD WAY

» Linen Initial Stationery, 100 sheets in pads, for 25 cents. 
McArthur’s Special Linen Organdie Note— 1 pk. for 25c. 

75 Envelopes to match for 25c.
Portia Inglazed Note Paper—1 pk. 25c.; 100 Evelopes to match 

25 cents.

* At the lecture In St. Malichi’s Hall 
on Sunday evening by Mr. Daniel Mul- 
lin, K. C., an orchestra will- furnish 
the music ’ Mr. Mullin’s subject will be 
“The Irifeh Cause and Its Prospects." 

________ *-------------
The congregation of the First Baptist 

Church decided with great unanimity 
to offer -Rev. Mr. Waring the opportu
nity of a European tour prior to his 
removal to Vancouver,, and in order to 
make this possible they proposed to 
release him about the midale of 
March, the pastorale to terminate at 
the end of May. Mr. ‘Waring, who will 
probably accept,this offer,, will likely 
visit Palestine apd Switzerland before 
returning to Canada.—Echo. . ■

A number of, changes are contemplat
ed on the rifle rangç as a result of a 
visit of militia officials here sortie time 
ago. For some time the Provincial 
Rifle Association' shots have been ham
pered while working on the range by 
inadequate provision in the it ay of 
targets. Pians haÿe toeeif prepared for 
the erection of a number of additional 
targets, and It Is understood that a 
recommendation has been made }n car
rying out the necessary work. If the 
new targets are placed in position it 
will facilitate the work of marksmen 
during the provincial meet and make 
lighter the work of officers in charge 
of the practices of men while in camp. 
—Sussex Record.

'

EU5FIGURED WAISTINGS at 75 CENTS A YARD. TwoIV і WOVEN
yards makes a waist and a pretty one at that, because the material 
is silk and wool, Is entirely new, and a. very serviceable and at-r- a

, , tractive goods.
Г- .1" master and a

Large assortment Six Penpy Novels.Ü
were
ment was changed to heavy artillery 
and the new order will be welcomed.

It was announced by Sir Frederick 
Borden, minister of militia, that in 
future all field batteries will be re
quired to use the new type of 
pounders and the heavy artillery will 

the 60 pounders,which have recent
ly been introduced. These guns are a 
great improvement, on the old style, 
greater - accuracy and less recoil bei ng 

their advantages, ’the heavy

iftcARTHUR’S,t j F. A. DVKEMAN & CO..
C9 CHARLOTTE ST. Teeth Filled or Extracted 

Free of Pain by the Famous
HALE METHOD4

84 KING STREET.18

use >,’ -Hi

ALL BRANCHES OF 
DENTISTRY

6•ґ Ш»
Ll

Closing Days 

of the Suit Sale

s-among
guns have a range of 6,000 yards.

A large amount of business of a 
routine and technical nature was, tran- , 
sacted and some very interesting pa
pers were read. One of the most val
uable was that submitted by Sir Percy 
Lake, recounting the experiences of 
the Royal Artillery on their four days’ 
trip under winter conditions which 
was ipade recently. It was extremely 
valuable as well as Intensely Interest

ing.

. ..v*«№«MK*WZr, ■ ■\ mt}Crown and Bridge work a 
specialty.

V rv W :*•
[\V35І
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YOU'LL NOT NEED MUCH COAXINGBoston Dental Parlors

;
: 627 Main StreetI't

!>i ■ " 5- t i -
TO BUY AFTER A LOOK AT OURt .

Or. J. n. MAHER, Proprietor
-і »S• 3 yTVi'.

New Wash GoodsГ meeting was a very successful 
nd the attendance was unusually 

good. Representatives were present 
from tlie 6th regiment of British"Col
umbia on the Pacific coast, the 18th 
Field Battery of Sydney on the At
lantic coast and from all Intermediate 

points. •

The
thing of the past Are YOUtakin7a^ntag7?theWopportnunities it NOW offers for real and 

LARGE savings?

one a
TeL Main 683 The qualities are so evident, the values so apparent. The present offer.

made and the earlier you take advauS*
і

ing is one of tile best we have ever 
age of it the surer you are of a dis tin ct saving.

PRINTS 8, 10 and 14 cents.
DRESS GINGHAMS, 10, 12, and 1 5 cents.
ANDERSON’S GINGHAMS, 15 and 22 cents.
PLAIN CHAMBRAY, in Pink, Blu e, Gray and Fawn 15 cent! 
LINEN SUITINGS, Blue, Green and Fawn, 18 and 28 cents.

EQUITY COURT.substantial. The values are especially extra- 
tweeds and worsteds of popular pattern and

»Our reductions are 
ordinary in the fancy 
style. ■

The line is still large enough so we can probably fit your form 
And lobk at the savings:—

tUNLOADING TODAY:
Two Car Loads Hay;

One of Straw.
Quality. Fin&

' while landing.

7.
The case of Fawcett vs. Appleby came 

up hi the Etfuity Court this morning, 
before His Honor Chief Justice Barker.

Horace E. Fawcett, Charles W. Faw
cett and Fred Ryan, executors of the 
last will and testament of Charles 
Fawcett, deceased, are the plaintiffs, 
and Allan Appleby, Emily M. Appleby, 
Murray and Gregory, Limited, George 
M, Holder, Duncàh C. 311pp. Andrew 
Jack and Gerard C. Ruel are the de
fendants.' This is a hearing on a mo
tion to foreclose a mortgage on the 
Defendant .Appleby’s property situated 
in the counties of Kings and Queens. 
The first two mentioned defendants c.e 
the mortgagors and the rest of the de- 

i fendants are judgment creditors. The 
amount involved is $7,600 and- inter-

EMPRESS SAILED WITH 
URGE PASSENGER LIST

zanti fancy exactly. S. W. McMACKIN,.. $ 9.60$12.00 SUITS Now ..
$15.00 SUITS Now .. ». .. $12.00 
$20.00 SUITS Now................ $16.00■

335 Main StreetPrice Low$10.00
r ■

finest going at large reduction#.
A few $18 and $15 Suits left, re-duced to 

OVERCOATS—Some of
Some $20 Overcoats at $14.50— $15 ones at $10.5$.

TROUSERS—Several lines at $2.25 that were $3.50 and $3.00. 
YOUR opportunity is here TODAY. —

I MoutI Temple Docked—6rampian’s Last 
Trip—Corsican Bringing 1068 Will 

Commence Curing Rush.

our
RIGHT WHEN MOST NEEDEDi&ii.iy. l*ku: ..і-.

BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES UNDERPRICEDJas. Collins 210
> Union Et

Opp. Opera House. TeL 281
" r;' —

full of life thatJust the thing for that growing, healthy school boy, so 
keeping him in shoes in a problem which many mothers are anxious to 

solve economically.
These Shoes we defy any boy to wear 

usual time.

E C. F. R. steamship Empress of Ire
land, in command of Captpin J. V. 
Forster,‘sailed this afternoon about 2 
o'clock for Liverpool via Halifax. The 
steamer carried 50 first cabin,' 75 sec
ond and 250 third- class passengers. 
The party of marines wdnt aboard the 
steamer yesterday. These men are on 

They will re-

Gilmour’s, MKmgSt WASSONS
STOMACH TONI 0

out until long, long past his

est. , ....
Д. p. Fairweather, K. C.; W. A.

Ewing, K. C., and Stewart L. Fair- 
weather appear for the plaintiffs, 

і mund .S. Ritchie and W. B. Wallace,
K. e.,.;for the defendant, Allan Apple
by; E. G„ Kaye, K. C., for Mrs. Emily 

-Appleby; K. J. MacRae for Murray and 
Gregory; Dr. Silas Alward, K. C., for 
Holder; W. B. Wallace. K. C„ for the Empress were sent to Sand Point 
Slipp; Jack H. A. Lee Fairweather and from Fairvllle. The second section with 
Gerard F. Ruel, a barrister of Ottawa, iqO passengers on board arrived about 
appear for the latter. Mrs. Appleby jj 30 o'clock. The special went direct to 

the stand this morning for a Sand ■ Point. A small number of pas - 
few minutes. Adjournment was made sengers will join the steamer at Hail- 
until 2.30 this afternoon. fax.

Soon after the departure of the Em
press, the Mount Temple docked at 
No. 3 berth at Sand Point. The steam
er had a rough trip across the Atlan
tic. She brought 180 passengers to tlvs ; 
port.

The sixty-four Clydesdale horses, 
which arrived here on the Cassandra 
yesterday, have been forwarded to 
Ontario importers. The horses were a 
fine lookihg lot.

Captain Johnston and officers of the 
Allan Liner Grampian will bid adieu 
ti St. John tomorrow,' sailing for 
Liverpool on the last trip of the sea
son. The steamer will take away a 
large number of passengers.

Allan Liner Corsican, in command of 
Captain J. T. Gambell, with 1068 pas
sengers on board, will reach Halifax 
tonight or tomorrow morning. She 
will come round to St. John on Sun
day.

Allan Liner Pomeranian left Havre 
on Friday, February 18. The steamer 
has on board 15 cabin and 38 steerage

Values $1.25, $1.75 and $2.50, ОП sale at 79c, $1 18, 1.75CURES INDIGESTION 
45c and 75c Bottle.

Money back if you receive no benefit.

CHAS. R. WASSON,
IOO King Street and 24 Dock street.

*

J. WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels StsTailoring and Clothing.
"A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes’’

Ed-
one month’s furlough,

active duty in England.sume
Th* Montreal Express arrived today 

In two sections. The first section was 
on time. Seventy-eight passengers for

Footwear. Ladies’ and Cents Furnishings

* і

Remex Fountain Pens REAE* THIS NOW
Remember it if you get sick. The best thing to do if you get sick is to have us fill your pre- 

Every drug we sell is of the highest purity and full strength.
’ Phone 1339 and have us send for yçur next Prescription.

"Reliable” ROBB. The Prescrlpîbn Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streit.

X
was on scription.

Not an impure drug in our store.Guaranteed 14 Cat et Gold 
Pen. Fine Medium ;tnd 

Stub Point
Price $1.00

V:

' SKATERS RETURN WITH
BURGH OF TROPHIES t? Щ

Wash Dress GoodsI. 6. NELSON 4 CO.. Fred Logan, Leonard Coleman and 
Elmer Ingraham, accompanied by a 
party of supporters, reached the city 
this morning from Oxford, whère they 
competed in skating races last even
ing. All the men were placet! in the 
races. They are perfectly satisfied with 
the trjp. . „, f

Logan returns fo St. John with the 
Maritime Provinces skating champion
ship. He captured the crown in the 
meet at Charlottetown on Tuesday 
evening. The local man also got away 
with premier honors in the 220 and 440 
yaids. Coleman and Ingraham did not 
compete at Charlottetown. In the Ox
ford meet Coleman was third in the 
220 yards, while Ingraham finished sec-» 
ond in the five mile event.

s.Car. King and Charlotte Sts X

SWE WANT e

This important department is filled to overflowing with the 
most delightful and cheering selections of wash fabric from the 
most important makers in the world, and yet new goods are ar
riving continually to keep the stock up to the standard. The 
variety is enormous
Ginghams, Cambrics, Crepes, Poplins, Mer. Linens,

Lawns, Forest Cloths, Linnene, Indian Head, Sundown Cloths, Muslins, 
Calateas, Duoks, Drills, and so many other fabvics.

LARGEST STOCK.

you to see. our stock of Shirt Waists; 
■we have received 50 dozen from the 
best manufacturers.

White Lawn Waists with lace and 
embroidery, GOc, 80c, 95c, $1.10, $1.35, 
$1.60, $1.65, to $2.50.

Black Lawn Waists, 75c, $1.00, $1.45.
Colored Waists, 50c, 75c, 80c, $1.10, 

$1.25,
Tailored Waists, 80c, $1.10, $1.25.
The prettiest patterns and best values 

In St. John are here.

Arnold’s Department Store
8$-86 Charlotte St. TeL 1765. .

YouSI
» LTD-

Look for Linens, Dimities, Cords,

BARGAINSі
passengers.

LOWEST PRICES.-Ox LATEST STYLES.
TEAM OF HORSES WENT 

THROUGH THE RIVER ICE

( STRINGENT REGULATIONS 
TO PREVENT SPITTING

“ SO DO WE *’ Mer. or Shantung Linens,
Over thirty colorings.

SpeolaL 25c. a yard

"Linnene’’The New Crepe
In all the best colorings. Special 
price

Self colors. White and Cream. 
No Ironing.

,f,s a Winner Every Time White, also in colors. A wonder
ful substitute for linen, 
buy imitations when you 
get the real thing.

Don’t18c a yard1Г can
I INFANTS LAWN BIBS at a 

bargain. A set of travellers’ 
samples.

16c. quality bibs, 10c. each.
20c. quality bibs, 15c. each.
25c. quality bibs, 19c. each.

The- ice in the river has been unsafe 
in different sections this winter, owing 
to the mild weather, and only ven
turesome teamsters would take a 
chance in crossing from one shore to 
the other at certain places. A num
ber of teams have broken through the 
Ice end several valuable animals have 
been drowned. On Wednesday last a 
team of horses owned by Mr. Rice, a 
farmer, broke through the ice just a 
short distance above Palmer’s Point. 
The horses were taken out of the wa
ter only after considerable difficulty.

I... і u
Recommendations of Prcvincial Board of 

Health Confirmed by Lieu!. 
Governor.

20o. a yard 8trlp3d Linen SuitingsWash Poplins
Two tones and White Styles. 

Very dressy.
The Famous Sundown Cloth

White only,
An immense 

Perfect in
In two qualities, 
success this seatpn. 
finish. Price 20. and 28o. yard20c. yardPrloae 180. and Яво. a yard

Ladies Embroidered Linen Col
lars, 15c. each.

- The Provincial Board of Health has 
made the following new regulations, 
which have been confirmed by the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council:—

1. “No person shall spit or expector
ate upon any foot path or sidewalk in 
any city, incorporated town or village 
of the I^-ovince of New Brunswick, or 
upon the floors or walls of any street 
car, railway caj, omnibus, public con
veyance, public building, hall, church, 
theatre, place of public entertainment, 
public market, railway station or 
school room within any such city, in
corporated town or village.’’

2. That Rule LIX be amended, and 
tin» words “or upon any street in any 
village’’ be inserted therein after the 
words “any city or town.’’

3. That Rule LVI be amended, and 
that the word "tuberculosis” be in
serted therein after the word “diph- 
tceria.”

Névér bèfore have we placed before the public such a bewildering 
production of Was It fiinghams. and late arrivals ot genuine Scotch 
Ginghams add much to the enormous variety.

Clnghams at 9 l-2o. Ginghams at 12o. Ginghams at ISc Ginghams at 20o Ginghams at 25o
Mew Ginghams•ëy

Heavy Navy Blue Duck edit
ing, assorted patterns, 14c. yd.

I Fast Color Prints, good width 
I and quality, 12c. yd.

LATE SHIPPING. Printed Dimities
White Waistings

See tlie lot at

Printed Voiles
Fiaxon

The girl who can resist a diamond 
ring—especially when offered by an 
eligible "him’’ is indeed very scarce 
nowadays. And, by the way, so is the 
man who not give his affianiced such 
a ring when he can get it so resaon- 
able in our store.

When thinking of buying a watch 
ask for the “Regina.’’ We have the 
official agency and issue a unive/aal 
çuamntee.

Printed Muslins
Forest Cloth

Grand for Boys’ Blouses and 
Ladies’ Costumes.

16c. a yard

__
Entered Today.

Coastwise—Emily R, Salmon River ; 
Restless, Annapolis; Westport, West- 
port; Walter C, Musquash.

Cleared.
Stmr Empress of Ireland, Liverpool 

via Halifax.
Coastwise—Emily R, Metesÿlan; Yar

mouth, Digby; Restless, BeaVer Har
bor; Westport III, Westport; C J Col
well, St. Martins; Walter C, Musquash. 

Sailed.
Stmr Empress of Ireland, Halifax

and UberpooL

White Spot Muslin, a special 
line, 10c. yd.

Oh, so dainty for summer 
frocks. White only. 12c a yard

**ENGLISH PRINTED CAMBRICS**Cor» Buko A Charlotte Sts
Store open evenings. Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedA. POYAS.

'Watchmaker and Jeweller, 
16 Mill Street,

Thon* U. HOT.
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